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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

LIZZIE D. WILLIAMS

v.
JOHN D. GORDAN AND CHARLES G. HUME, ALICE
WHITE, SARAH C. P. JACKS'ON, ELIZABETH M.
PATCH, E~Il\fA H. DAWSON, RUSSELL S.
DAWSON, ALICE H. WHITE, WILLOUGHBY T. COOKE AND S. CAMP
AS'HBURN.

PETITION FOR AN APPEAL.
To the H o'norable Judges of the Sttpreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:

Your petitioner, Lizzie D. Williams, respectfully represents that she is aggrieved by a decree of the Circuit Court
of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, entered on the 31st day
of December, 1928 (R., 63), in a certain Chancery cause
in which John D. Gordan and Charles G. Rume were the
original complainants and in which your said petitioner,
Lizzie D. Williams, and all of the parties above named, with
the exception of the said John D. Gordan and Charles G.
Hume, were defendants, all of said original defendants, with
the exception of the said Lizzie D. Williams, having been
made co-plaintiffs with the said Gordan and Hume by an
order entered in said cause on March 24, 1928 (R., 62). The
question involved in this suit is one affecting a strip of land
4' in width by 150' in depth, located in the town of Virginia
Beach, in the County of Princess Anne, Virginia, in which
jurisdiction these proceedings were originally instituted, and
which were, by an order entered by the Circuit Court of
Princess Anne County in said cause on December 13, 1927,
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removed to the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, in whicl1
court all subsequent proceedings w~re held.
A duly authentic~ted transcript of the record, together with
all of the original exhibits, duly certified by the trial judge,
are herewith submitted as a part of this petition.
STA.TE~IENT

OF FACTS.

The complainants, John D. Gordan and Charles G. Humc,
are dealers in real estate in the City of Norfollr and in Princess Anne County, Virginia, largely eng·aged in the buying
and selling of the same, and in the year 1910 they were the
owners of certain lots in the Town of Virginia Beach, located
in what is referred to in these proceedings and shown on Exhibit JBR-1,- filed with the testimony of J. Barbour R.ixcs,
as blocks 32 and 41, said lots fronting on 19th Street at and
near its intersection with Atlantic Avenue, as -shown on said
plat.
By deed dated August 10, 1910, and recorded .in the Office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County of Princess
Anne, in D. B. 85, at page 70, one Lutie P. Blow, for the sunt
of $200.00, conveyed to the said Gordan and I-Iume the strip
of land in question fronting 4' on ~tlantic Boulevard, sometimes known as Ocean A venue, and running back in a wes~
erly direction 150' to Atlantic Avenue, ·which said strip of land
is designated on the aforesaid plat :filed as Exhibit 1. In tl.is
deed there is the follo,ving covenant and reservation (R., 20):
''The parties of the second part (Complainants) will build
nothing upon the said lot, or any part thereof except a granoIithic walk. The party of the first part (seller) reserves the
right to herself and he"r assigns to overhang the said parcel of
land with blinds from the first story.of the building now upon
lot No.7, Square 19, and also to overhang same with bay win- .
dows or porches from the second story of the pr·esent building or any to be erected upon the said lot.''
Your petitioner, Lizzie D. Williams, "ras and is the owner
of the lot immediately adjoining on the north said strip of
land, and subsequent to the conveyance by the said Lutie P~
Blow.to Gordan and Hume of said strip, your petitioner purchased from the said Lntie P. Blow the remainder of lot
7 in square 6 as alleged in the 6th paragraph of the bill o.f
complaint, as a consequence of which she succeeded to the
rights of the said Lutie P. Blow in the easements over tho
said strip theretofore conveyed to Gordan and Hume as afore-
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said. As a consequence of this purchase, by this petitioner,
of the Blow property fronting on Atlantic Boulevard and running back to Atlantic Avenue, she thereupon became and was
the owner of two lots with the improvements thereon fronting on Atlantic Boulevard running back to Atlantic Avenu-e
and separated only by said strip 4' in width, belonging to the
said complainants, Gordan and Hume, the same being subject to the easements reserved in the deed from Blow to Gordon and Hume as above recited at length.
Gordan and. Hume proceeded .to sell to various persons the
lots belonging to them in blocks 32 and 41, but in none of the
deeds conveying said lots (with the exception of the deed from
the complainants to S. L. Harris, dated February 13, 1911,
mentioned in the last paragraph of the bill of complaint,
which deed is hereafter referred to) was there any grant
of or reference to, in any way, any easements or right-of-way
over the said strip of land conveyed by the said Lutie P. Blow
to the said Gordan and Hume. The deed from Gordan and
Hume to Harris conveyed the southern 140' of. lots 11 and 13
in block 41, and contained the following provision (R., 22):
''The parties of the first part. agree to lay a granolithic
wallnvay along the Western side of Atlantic A venue from the
one ending at 1\tirs. Shield's cottage to the northernmost point
of the land recently purchased by Mrs. Va. Gate,vood, and
also to lay a granolithic walk-way from the bluff on the Ocean
front on ·Atlantic Boulevard, Westwardly back to the above
described walkway.''
Mr. Gordon, in his testimony (R., 49), says that the granalithic walkway referred to in this deed was to be laid over the
4' strip in question.
This petitioner became and is now the owner of said southern 140' of lots 11 and 13 in block 41, as a result whereof, by
reason of said ownership and the ownership of the lot formerly belonging to the said Lutie P. Blow immediately adjoining on the south the 4' strip in question, she became vested
with all l)f the easements in and to said 4' strip to the exclusion of all other persons, including the record title holders
of any lots previously owned and conveyed by said Gordon
and llume.· Being so vested with the title to said easements
·and desiring, if possible, to acquire the bare legal title which
then remained in said 4' strip, and being under the impression th!lt the fee simple title to said strip was vested in the
Town of Virginia Beach, and with a view to acquiring .the
. same and thereby joining the two parcels of land. owned by
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her contiguous thereto, in the year 1926 she proposed to the
Town of Virginia Beach that in consideration of its grant to
her of the title to said 4' strip, she would in turn convey, for
the purpose of a passage-way, a strip of land of equal width
running from Atlantic Boulevard to Atlantic Avenue on the
southern end of the property which she had acquired fron1
the said Lutie P. Blo,v, said substituted strip of land being at
a distance of 42' southwardly from the strip of land in question, and with this purpose in view, and solely as a matter
of accommodation to her neighbors who owned lots in blocks
32 and 41, and not by ·way of recognition of any legal rights
of said persons in said strip of land, she obtained an approval
of the proposed exchange. It was found, when application
was made by the petitioner to the Virginia Beach authorities,
that the Town did not own said strip of land and that it had
no interest therein, but that the title to the same, subject to
the easements aforesaid, was vested in the complainants, Gordan and Hume. The petitioner thereupon approached Gordan
.and Hume and made the same proposal for an exchange of
the hvo strips of land, and she \Vas told that they were not
interested in making the exchange, and thereupon the matter
terminated.
Thereafter this petitioner, in an effort to accurately asce-rtain the correct ownership of the strip of land in question,
employed Mr. J. Barbour .Rixey, an attorney-at-law of the
City of Norfolk, who made a complete examination of all deeds
of record in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Princess Anne County by which said Gordan and Hume conveyed any of the lots in said blocks 32 and 41, and this examination disclosed that the only easement in said strip of land,
other than those referred to in the deed from Lutie P. Blow
to the complainants, was the easement in favor of the Southern 140' of lots 11 and 13 in block 41, originally conveyed to
S. L. Harris above referred to, which said southern 140' of .
lots 11 and 13 in block 4;1 was then owned by this petitioner,
and that the fee simple title to said strip of land subjec.t
to the aforesaid easements; was vested in the said Gordan and
Hume.
·
Thereupon negotiations were renewed between this petitioner and Gordan and Hume with the result that Gorrfan
and Hume agreed to sell, and this petitioner agreed to buy,
the said strip of land at a price to be determined by thrC-:!c
arbitrators, and the title to be conveyed by a deed, the form
of which was approved in advance and made a part of snid
arbitration agreement. One of the original copies of said
arbitration agreement, dated April 29,1926, and a copy of said.
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proposed deed of conveyance as afterwards executed and delivered, are herewith tendered as a part of this petition,
marked Exhibit 4. The said arbitration agreement provides
that the three arbitrators to be selected shall fix a price and
that it shall be incumbent on said Gordan and Hume to convey, and this petitioner to purchase, the strip of land in question for the price so ascertained, the same to be conveyed by
a deed in the form attached to said arbitration agreement.
The arbitrators so appointed ascertained the price of said
strip to be $633.33, or more than three times the original cost
to the said Gordan and Hume. Said purchase price was paid,
and said deed conveying said strip duly executed and delivered. As will be seen from said de~d, the only reservation
made therein is the following:
''TI-IIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBJECT to all easements contained in said deed and all easements granted by
the parties of the first part to the purchasers of lots in the
two blocks on the plat of the Virginia Beach Property in the
rear of this property to use said strip as a lane, reference
being hereby made to all deeds executed by the parties of the
first part, duly recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's Office, for
the particular terms of said easement.''
After this reservation the deed recites "Subject to tbe
above easements, the parties of the first part covenant . . ''
and then follows the usual English covenants of title.
From the foregoing it .is at once apparent that none of
the record owners of the lots in blocks 32 and 41 ever had any
interest whatever in the strip of land in question, with tho
exception of S. L. Harris, and those claiming through him.
any rights vested in said· Harris by the conveyance to him
of said lots being now vested in this petitioner.
Of this state of facts, Gordan and Hume, after the receipt
of this petitioner's money and after their solemn conveyance
of the land in question, subject only to any easements of
record vested in the owner of the lots in blocks 32 and 41,
brought this suit in an effort to set aside their conveyanc~:.~
to this petitioner and to prevent the enjoyment of the property thus acquired by her from said complainants, and in their
etfort. so to do asked to have the deed of conveyance made ·
by them, dated April 29, 1926, to Lizzie D. Williams, reformed on the ground of alleged mistake, or, failing in tl1i R,
they asked, in the alternative, that the said deed be rescinaed
and set aside because of alleged fraud of this petitioner. Iu
sustaining the complainants' contention, this petitioner avers
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that the trial. court committed gross error, which she asks
may be corrected by the granting of an appeal herein.

THERE WAS NO-MUTUA.L MISTAiill BETWEEN TH"PJ
PARTIES.
A fair reading of the pleadings and record in this case
should conclusively demonstrate that there 'va~ no mutual
mistake, nor was there a mistake on the ·part of either of
the parties involved. Gordan and I-Iume had been the former owners of lots in block 32 and 41 and had executed deeds
of conveyance transferring the same to purchasers. ThC'y
were also o·wners of the strip of land in question. .Aside
from the well recognize_d alertness of these gentlemen 'vhen
their interest is involved, the law expressly charges them
with notice in this case.
In the first .place, the easements in question are expressly
referred to in Gordan and Hume 's deed· of April 29, 1926,
to this petitioner, and special reference is made to all deeds
heretofore made by Gordan and Hume ~or the particular
terms of said easements. This deed of conveyance was drawn
by Gordan and Hume, and .acting under the express caution
therein given to refer to the previous deeds, this petitione:r
had the title to all of the lots involved carefullv examined
with the result outlined above. It therefore follo,vs that the
subject matter of the entire transaction 'vas clearly in tlie
minds of all persons in interest.
Secondly, fhe entire matter of these easements was a mat·
ter of record, a record of Gordan and H ume 's own deeds,
and they will not be permitted to say that they lacked knowledge of what those deeds contained.
There is ample authority for this principle, but we slutll
content ourselves with referring the court to the following
quotation from Bibber v.. Carville, 101 Me. 59, 63 .Atl. 303,
115 .Am. St. R.ep. 305 :
"There is another reason 'vhy the plaintiff cannot prevail. Equity assists only the vigilant. It does not relieve
against mistakes which ordinary care would have prevented.
Conscience, good faith and reasonable diligence are nece~
sary to call a court of equity into activity: Bonney v. Sf,o~t,qh
ton, 122 Ill. 536, 13 N. E. 833. The plajntiff claimed title as
heir at law of Bibber. The true state of the title appeared
ori record. He does not allege that before the conveyRnce
he ever examined the records to ascertain what title at the
time of his decease Bibber had to the premises. After the
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conveyance he examined the records and found that Hall,
the mortgagor, and Bibber, the mortgagee, had united in
conveying a part of the premises to Cox, who, the plaintiff
sa.ys he is informed and believes, llas ever since, for more
than thirty years, claimed to be in possession of the part
so conveyed. The same investigation before he gave his.
deed would have revealed to the plaintiff the extent of his
title and corrected his mistake. The bill alleges no reason
whatever for the mistaken belief which he entertained. We
cannot thinlr it reasonable diligence for a man to assume,
without examination of the· records, that as heir at law he
has a perfect title to land conveyed tQ the intestate twentyseven years before his decease, and of '\Vhich it is not ·claimed
he ever had possession. 'When a party has acted in ignor:ance of facts merely, courts of equity will never afford relief when actual lmowledge would have been·· obtained by
the exercise of due diligence and inquiry': McDaniels v.
BO!nk, 29 Vt. 230, 70 Am. Dec. 406. To relieve a party under
such circumst.ances would be to encourage culpable negligence: Durkee v. Durkee, 59 Vt. 70, 8 Atl. 490. In that case
an examination of the records in town clerk's office would
have given the complainant the informatioJ.1. To the same
effect is Deare v. C(})rr, 3 N. J. Eq. 513. In a later case, G·raha1n v. Berryrna·n,, 19 N. J. Eq. 29, the same court thus states
the principle: 'When a party ought in the exercise of ordinary prudence to have made inquiry, and neglects to ascertain the facts upon which his contract is based, in cases where
it is not necessary to repose confidence in the other party,
or where it is as much his duty as that of the other party
with whom he deals to know the facts, courts of equity will
not relieve against his own negligence.' ''
·
·
When Gordan and Hume 's deed expressly referred to all
previous deeds made by them "for the particular terms of
said easements" granted by the parties of the first part to
the purchasers of lots in the two blocks in question, they are
expressly chargeable with the extent and character of these
easements and will not be permitted to include any other
alleged easements that are not found in said deeds, when, to
serve their own ends, they find it desirable to so attemp_t.
In Graff v.

Castlema1~,

5 Rand. 207, the court
says:
.
'

"Thus in any purchf,lse, if there be circumstances· whi<•h,
in the exercise of comrp.on reason and prudence, ought to put
a man upon a particular enquiry~ he will be presumed to have
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made that enquiry, and will be charged with notice of every
fact, which that enquiry would give him; and this conclusion
is a just and necessary one; for, if a party means to deal
fairly, self-interest, the strongest principle of action, wilt
prompt him to the enquiry; and if he means to deal fraudulently, the rule prevents him from voluntarily shutting his
eyes, and saying he had no notice.''
The foregoing observations show that there was not, and
could not be, in contemplation ·of law, any mistake so fa-r
as Gordon and Hume were concerned, as to the subject matter of the transaction, o:r what they 'vere e~deavoring to
do in connection with the same. The entire transaction !8 in
writing and, unfortunately for the contention of Gordan and
Hume, all the writings were prepared· and executed by tl1em ..
Good conscience and fair dealing should hold them to their
solemn action and prevent their repudiation..

THIS PETITIONER IS ENTIRELY FREE FROl\'l
FRAUD.

The most unjust action of Gordan and Hume in connection
with this entire transaction is their unsupported charge of
fraud against this petitioner. Th~ effort is made to base it
npon an alleged representation by the petitioner to Gordan
and Hume that she had arranged with the other defendants
to satisfy them in some other way so that they would surrender their easements in the strip of land in queMtion. Af:.
indicative of Gordan and Hume's entire disregard of the interest of. the owners of the lots in blocks 32 and 41, there
is not a suggestion in this record that they ever made an
effort to confirm such an alleged statement. · As a matter .
of fact, the undisputed evidence is that Mrs. Williams was
at all times willing to substitute the strip on the southern
end of the Blow property for the strip in question, and that
all of the owners of the lots in blocks 32 and 41 were agreeable to this substitution but that the same was found inlpossible when it was ascertained that the Town of Virginia
Beach did not own the strip in question and Gordan and
Hume were unwilling to relinquish their interest in the same
except for a substantial consideration. The facts need no
further elaboration to show that it was not the interest of
the other lot owners that controlled Gordan and Hume.
The evidence also shows that the only time an effort was
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made to obtain the approval of the other lot owners to the
substitution was when it was believed that the Town of Virginia Beach was the owner of the strip, and as a consequence
of which the other lot owners, as tax. payers, would be interested in the disposition of public property which might
indirectly affect their holdings. These lot owners have never
been approached by the petitioner by virtue of any supposed
easements they might-have vested in them by deeds of record
for the reason that they have never had any and the l"L'Cord
so shows from the examination made by ~{r. Rixey. This
charge of fraud comes with poor grace from those who prepared all of the papers and who were throughout so insistent
that all agreements should be in 'vriting, carrying the matter
even to the point of agreeing upon the form of deed of conveyance in advance of determining the purchase .price.
It needs no citation of authority for the proposition that
a charge of fraud must be strictly proven. The unjustified
charge in this case is neither proven strictly nor in any other
manner, and fall of its own i_nherent weakness.
PETITIONER IS .NOT A PURCHASER WITH NOTICE
OF THE ALLEGED EASEMENTS.
The complainants pray, as a thir4 alternative, in their
bill that in the event ·fhe court refuses to find that there waR
mutual mistake existing between the parties, or fails to fiud
that the petitioner, l\irs. Williams, was guilty of fraud-, that
it hold the petitioner a purchaser with notice of the easements appertaining to . the lots in blocks 32 and 41. . The
record is entirely lacking in any evidence that would justify
the conclusion that the petitioner had any notice of any easP.ments existing for the benefit of the owners of the lots iu
blocks 32 and ·41, formerly owned by Gordan and Hume, other
than the easement in the southern 140' in lots 11 and 13 in
block 41 formerly conveyed to Harris and subsequently acquired by the petitioner. The effort to obtain the consent of
the owners of these lots to the substitution of another strip
of land on the Blow property for the strip in question was
prompted entirely by the belief of their public interest in sa~d
strip when the petitioner, 1\IIrs. Williams, was under the impression that the same belonged to the Town of Virginia
Beach, and in an effort to have the Town accept the substituted strip it was naturally deemed advisable to have the
co-operation of the citizens and taxpayers who might be
affected by the change. This course on the part of the pe-
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titioner was prompt~d not only by expediency but by an appreciation of the indirect interest of said. lot owners as citizens and taxpayers. There has never, at any time, been an
·effort made by the petitioner, after it was ascertained that
the Town of Virginia Beach had no interest in the strip and
that the lot owners in blocks 32 and 41 had no inter~st, to
consult them in any manner whatsoever. Gordan and Hunie
made no provision in their contract for the sale of the strip,
or in any subsequent conveyance of the same, for preserving
any rights of these lot owners. They received a full price for
the land in question and gave a deed limiting the easements
reserved to such as might appear on the records in the
Clerk's Office of Princess Anne County. The petitioner, in
her testimony at page 84, makes th<? statement, which is undisputed, that she was willing to exchange the two lanes if
.Mr. Gordan was, and that his reply was that he desired
$1,000.00 for permitting her to do so. It would seem from
this statement that Mr. Gordan was fully advised as to the
possible convenience the lot owners in blocks 32 and 41 were
making of the strip of laud in question, and ev.en when he
found that they were willing to have the substitution mad~~,
though this record shows· that they had no legal rights in
either strip of land, he prevented the same by the exorbitant
charge for the property, but shortly thereafter sold th~ property at the agreed figure of $633.33, subject only to any ease-ments of record existing in behalf of said lot owners. As the
record clearly shows, petitioner, in endeavoring to have 1\fr.
Gordan accede to the substitution, urged the lot owners'
consent, not by reason of recognition of any legal rights they
might have, hut to overcome any possible objection Mr. Gordan might urge for refusing to agree to the substitution.
The conclusion is therefore· inevitable that the action of the
complainants was prompted not by the interest of lot owners
who had purchased from them, but by a desiTe to sell the·
strip of land in question which possessed no value to then1
but possessed a considerable nuisance value to this petitioner.
Such consideration as the lot owners had emanated fron1
the petitioner for the reasons stated, and not from Gordan
and Hume.
By the decree entered December 31, 1928, the court, in disregard of th~ terms of the deed of April 29, 1926, from Gordan and Hume to the petitioner, holds that there is attaehed
and appurtenant to the lots recited therein an easement of a.
right-of-way over the strip of land conveyed in said deed.
When reference is had to that deed the only easementR reserved therein over the strip of land in question are those
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which are expressly described as granted by Gordan and
Hume to the purch~sers of lots located in said two blocks,
reference being speciiically made to all of their deeds ''for
the particular terms of said easements". To permit this
decree to stand unreversed would seem to recognize that public records, instead of being guides for the protection of those
who are required to ascertain their contents, would prove to
be snares and pitfalls for even the most cautious. ·The. de- ,-.
cree complained of reads. into this record, and particularly ·' ·
into the deed of April 29, 1926, prepared and executed by
the complainants, a consequence that by no stretch of the
imagination properly follows therefrom.
The decree is further erroneous in its remaining provision
rescinding the deed made by Gordan and Hume to the petitioner in which the strip of land in question is conveyed.
The petitioner's conduct throughout has been free from just
criticism. She entered into the bargain proposed by the complainants in which the written contract evidencing the same
was prepared by them or under their direction. It is earnestly
contended that there is no justification for rescinding· that
contract upon the ground that the petitioner stated that the
lot owners were agreeable to the substitution. This was
sta.ted by the lot o".,uers at the time when it 'vas supposed
that the Town of Virginia Beach owned the strip in ques~
tion, and the occasion for consulting them was not bv r..eason
of any ownership or title to an easement, but by r'eason of
their interest as taxpayers and neighboring property owners.
When it was ascertained that they had no interest in that
behalf and that they had none by virtue of any record title,
and the petitioner was not advised by any one of any verbal
agreement between the complainants and these lot owners,
even if there was ·such an agreement, this petitioner haq a
perfect right to purchase the strip of land in question, relying upon the formal record of title which she was careful to
have searched and this is particularly true when she purchased the same under a contract prepared by the complain-.
ants. Th(l present changed attitude of the complainants in
now attempting. to falsify their oW'll solemn conveyance at
the expense of this petitioner is neither just nor equitable,
and finds no support in the record in this case nor in at1y
principles of law applicable thereto.
]for these reasons, and others to be assigned at· the bar
of this court, petitioner prays that she be gr~nted an appeal
from the aforesaid decree entered by the Circuit Co1;1rt of
the City of Norfolk, on December 31, 1928, and that the exe-_
·cution of the same be stayed and that said deCJ.~·ee be re-
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viewed and reversed and that she be given such other relief
in the premises as may be proper.
LIZZIE D. WILLIA 1\riS.
By TA.ZEWELL TAYLOR,
Her Attorney.

I,. Tazewell Taylor, an attorney practiejng in the Supreme
Court of A.ppeals of ·virginia, hereby certify that i~ nty
opinion it is proper that the decree complained of in thC'
foregoing petition should be reviewed and reversed by this
Court..
TAZEWELL TAYLOR
Received Feby. 26, 1929.
J. F.

·w.

Appeal allowed and supersedeas awarded. Bond, $1,000.0Cl.
JESSE F. WES'l'.
March 4,' 1929·.
Received March 6, 1929..

H. S. J ..

VIRGINIA:
•
Pleas bef'ore the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk,.
at the Courthouse thereof, on Monday, the thirty-first day
of December, in the year of our Lord, Nineteen Hundred
and Twenty-nine ..
BE IT REMEMBERED that heretofore, to-wit: In the
Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, at the Rules holden
for said Conrt on the fifth monday in May, 1927, came the
complainants, John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hum.e, and filed
their Bill of Complaint, against the defendants, Lizzie D.
Williams, Alice White, Sarah C. P. Jackson, Elizabeth 1\L
Patch, Emma H. Dawson, RussellS. Dawson, Alice H. White,
.Willoughby T. Cooke and S. Camp Ashburn; which said Bill
of Complaint is in the following words and figures:
'To the Honorable B. D. White, Judge of the Circuit Court of
Princess Anne County:
Humbly complaining, show unto your Honor, your orators,
John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume, the facts following:
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1. That some years prior to the conveyance to Lizzie D.
Williams, one of the defendants herein which is hereinafter
filed as Exhibit "A", your orators conveyed certain lots
which they then owned, situated in Block 32 and Block 41,
as sho,vn on the Plot of Virginia Beach, in the Town of Virginia Beach, to various grantees, on the respective dates following, and, that claiming under those grantees
page 2 the present owners of said lots are hereinafter set
forth, that is to say:

t

Lot No. 12, in Block 32, conveyed to lVIary E. S. Newton
as grantee on January 15, 1912; present owner of said lot,
or a portion thereof, claiming under said grantee, Miss Alice
White;
Lot No. 14 and E. 1/2 of Lot No. 16, in'Block 32 conveyed
to ~Iattie ~fay Carey as grantee on October 23, 1912; present
owner of said lot, or a portion thereof, claiming under said
grantee, 1\Hss Sarah C. P. Jackson;
W. 1/2 of Lot No. 16, in Block, conveyed to Sarah C. ,Tackson as grantee on November 30, 1915; present owner of
said lot, or a portion thereof, claiming under said grantee,
Elizabeth M. Patch;
Lot No. 18, in Block 32, conveyed to Josephine Me run
Cook as grantee on April 1, 1915; present owner of said lot,
or a portion thereof, claiming under said grantee, Emmn
H. Dawson;
IJot No. 20, in Block 32, conveyed to James B. Barkley
and D. Stormont as grantees on September 27, 1919; present
owner of said lot, or a. portion thereof, claiming under said
grantee, Russell S. Dawson;
Lot No. 22, in Block 32, conveyed to J.\IIerritt W. Orenshaw as grantee on May 2, 1912; present owner of said lot,
or a portion thereof, claiming under said grantee, Alice II.
White;
Rear of Lots Nos. 11, 13 and 15, in Block 41, conto Virginia D. Gatewood as grantee on ·November 15, 1910; present owner of said lots, or n
portion thereof, claiming under said grantee, same as original
owner;
page 3

t veyed
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S.. 140' of Lots Nos. 11 and 13, in Block 41, conveyed to
S. L. Harris as grantee on February 13, 1911 ; present owner
of said lots, or a portion thereof, claiming under said gra.nte~,
Lizzie D. Williams;
Lot No. 15, in Block 41, conveyed to Willoughby T. Cooke
as grantee on July 1, 1911; present owner of said lot, or a
portion thereof, claiming under said grantee, same as original owner ;
E. 25' of Lot No. 17, in Block 41, conveyed to \Villoughby
T. Cooke as grantee on March 5, 1912; present owner of said
lot, or a portion thereof, claiming under said grantee, same
as original owner;
Lot No. 19 and W. 1/2 of Lot No .. 17, in Block 41, conveyed to McD. L. Wrenn as grantee on ~larch 5, 1912; present
owner of said lot, or a portion tl~ereof, claiming. under sald
grantee, S. Camp Ashburn;
Lot No. 21, in Block 41, conveyed to Lewis A. ·white. as
grantee on March 20, 1912; present owner of said lot, or a
portion thereof, claiming under said grantee, Trustees of
Galilee Church.
2. That between the lots enumerated above as in Block 32,
and those enumerated above as in Block 41, there i8 a street,
lmown as Nineteenth Street. This Street runs and opeus
into Atlantic Avenue.
page 4

~

3. That in order to sell to the grantees above
named the lots, or portions of lots aforesaid, at the
prices at which your orators sold the same, your orator~
·had previously purchased a strip of land, which was a portion of Lot No. 7, in Square No. 19, on the Plat of Virginia
Beach Property attached to a. certain deed to R.obert ~I.
Hughes from the Norfolk and Virginia B·each Railway Com. pany, and which said strip of land is the same strip of
land which is mentioned in the conveyance from your ora.tors
to Lizzie D. Williams, hereinafter filed as Exhibit ''A"; it
being the object and purpose of your orators, by the purchase of said strip of land, to furnish the owners of said
lots direct access to the Ocean from tlie lots sold them across
said Atlantic A venue, and thence through said strip to AtIa.ntic Boulevard and the Atlantic Ocean, and, in selling said
lots, your orators represented to said grantees that there
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had been provided for the owners of said lots forever au
easement and right of way through said strip of land to the
Atlantic Ocean, and that said strip would be dedicated to
the Twon- of Virginia Beach as a. street or lane for that put- ...
pose ; .and said grantees purchased said lots from your ·
orators wit11-that full agreement and understanding, and the
present owners of said lots have acquired, and now own the
same, respectively, with the same understanding, and said lot
owners have, ever sine~ the sale to them, enjoyed and used
said right of way, until recently prevented by the acts of the
defendant, Lizzie D. Williams, as hereinafter set forth.
page 5 }

4. That your orators did not, at the time of tho
making of the conveyances of said lots to said
original grantees, set forth in the deeds of conveyance to
them, respectively, that they should, respectively, have and
enjoy, as attached to each one o~ said lots, the right of way
and easement aforesaid, because your orators had thought
that there would be no difficulty in having the Town of Virginia Beach accept a dedication from them of said strip of
land as a public lane or right of 'vay. Your orators, however, met with a refusal upon the part of said Town of Virginia Beach to accept any such dedication of said strip of
land, and, therefore, just allowed the same to remain there for
the use of said lot owners, and to be used as a right of way
by them, respectively, as had been understood and agreed
at the time of the sale to them, respectively, of s.a.id lots.
5. That so much time, however, elapsed between the making
of-said conveyances, and the disposal by your orators of all of
their lots in said Blocks Nos. 32 and 41, and the making by
your orators of the deed to Lizzie D. Williams, :filed herewith
as Exhibit "A", that your orators, at the time of the making
of said conveyance to Lizzie D. Williams, had lost sight of
and forgotten that they had not inserted in the deeds of conveyance to the said grantees of the lots in Blocks Nos. 32 and
41, the easement aforesaid. over the strip of land aforesaid,
and were, at the time of the making of the conveyance to.
Lizzie D. Williams, under the belief and impression that in
said deeds of conveyance to said aforementioned grantees.
·respectively, there had been conveyed to them an
page 6 ~ easement or rigl1t of w·ay over the strip of land
aforesaid.
6. That at the time your orators acquired the strip of land
hereinabove mentioned, one, Lutie P. Blow, owned the· lot
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of which it was originally a part, and the defendant, Lizzie
D. Williams, owned the lot adjoining the Blow lot on ll1e
North, and, after the acquirement of said strip of land by
·your orators, the lot on the North of said strip continued to
belong to Lizzie D. vVilliams; and the lot of the South of said
strip, to Lutie P. Blow, until May 1,1918, when the said Lizzie
D. Williams purchased from Lutie P. Blo'v the lot on the
South side of said strip, the said Lizzie D. Williams thus
acquiring the two lots, with the strip of land hereinabove
mentioned running between the same.
· 7. That some time after acquiring the lot of Lrrtie P. Blo,v1
aforesaid, the said Lizzie D. Williams was very desirous of
getting rid of the easement which she knew existed in the
strip aforesaid, and to acquire such strip as her own property, and, being then under the impression, as was every
other lot owner of the lots in Block 32 and in Blo~k 41, that
the said strip of land had been dedicated to, and accepted
by the To'vn of Virginia Beach, as a street or lane, she approached the present owners of said lots with the proposition
that if they would consent to relinquishing their easements iu
said strip of land, she "Tould provide for them another rigl1t
of way, of the same dimensions, width, length, etc., and running exactly parallel 'vith the original strip of land,
page 7 ~ from Atlantic Avenue to Atlaptic Boulevard and
the Atlantic Ocean, on the Southern side of lbo
lot which she had purchased from the said Lutie P. Blo,v,
and she obtained from said lot owners, who 'vere desirous
of helping her make her property more valuable, if possible,
a written consent to this arrangement, whereby they relinquished all their rights of easement in said original strip ·
· of land, on the condition that the new right of 'vay, aforesaid, should be furnished by her. But when the said Lizzie
D. Williams had further proceeded in the matter, and had
appealed to the Council of the Town of Virginia Beach, she
discovered that the original strip had never been dedicated,
or accepted by the T·o,vn of Virginia Beach, and that said
Town had no right in said strip of land at all. Thereupon,
the said Lizzie D. Williams, ,vithont taking up the matter
again with sa'id lot owners in Blocks Nos. 32 and 41, applied
to your orators to· purchase said strip of land from then1,
falsely representing to your orators at the time that she had
the consent of the property o'vners in Blocks Nos. 32 and
41 to the closing of said strip, and the surrendering by
them of their easements therein, and that she was to pro.,.
vide said lot owners a new right of way, such as is above
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described, on the Southern side of the lot she had purchased
from Lutie P. Blow. At this time, both of your orators,
and the said Lizzie D~ Williams, were of the belief, and under
the impression, that in the deeds of conveyance of such lot
owners an easement had been provided for them, respectively,
over said strip of land, and what she desired to
page 8 ~ purchase from your orators was such strip of land,
subject to such easements as said lot owners had
therein, she having already arranged with said lot owners, or
contemplated arranging with them, for the surrender of their
easements; that, under this impression, and 'vith this belief,
your orators finally, on the 29th day of April, in the year
1926, conveyed to the said Lizzie D. Williams their title
to said strip of land, as will more particularly appear from
a copy of their deed of conveyance to her, filed herewith, .
marked as Exhibit'' A", and prayed to be read as a part of
this bill; and, in such conveyance, as will appear therefrom,
there is contained the following language:

''THIS COl\'VEYANCE IS ~fADE SUBJECT to all easements contained in said deed and all easements granted by
the parties of the first part to the purchasers of lots in the two
blocks on the plat of the Virginia Beach Property in the rear·
.of this property to use said strip as a lane, reference being
. hereby made to all deeds executed by the parties of the first
part, duly recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's Office, for the
particular terms of said easement.''
and from this language, your orators aver and charge that
it is perfectly apparent that they did not intend to convey
to the said Lizzie D. Williams the strip of land aforesaid,
and she did not intend to receive the same, free of the easements of the lot owners in Blocks Nos. 32 and 41, which are
the lots in the rear of said strip of land, but your orators
intended to convey said strip subject to such easements, and
she intended to receive the same, subject to such easements,
and that the language in said deed, referring to the deeds to
said lot owners for the ascertainment of said easements, was
due to the misapprehension on the part of both
page 9 ~ your orators, and said Lizzie D. Williams, that the
deeds to the lot owners in Blocks Nos. 32 and 41,
aforesaid, did mention and set out the easements to 'vhich
they were entitled, or, if this was not the case, that the said
Lizzie D. Williams, by false and fraudulent representation,
acquired the property aforesaid from your orators, by pr~-
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tending that the conveyance to her was so drawn as to not
affect these easements.
8. Your orators further aver that, whether mentioned in
the deeds of GOnveya.nce to the lot owners of lots in Blocks
Nos. 32 and 41 or not, they intended and thought that they had
given to said lot owners easements, such as are hereinbefore
described, over this strip of land, and have always recognized,
and never denied the rights and title of said low owners to
said easements, whether the. same was in writing, or not,
and they here and now recognize, in writing, that such a
right passed from them at the time of each of said conveyances to every lot owner, and they are advised that the said
Lizzie D. Williams is not entitled to avail herself, under the
circumstances of this case, of the mere omission to set forth.
easements in such deeds of conveyance, respectively.
9. Your orators further aver and charge that at and hefore the time that the said Lizzie D. Williams acquired from·
them the strip of land aforesaid, under the deed, copy of
which is filed herewith as Exhibit "A" aforesaid, she had
actual notice and knowledge of the existence of such easements, and intended to acquire su~h strip from
page 10 ~ your orators with that knowledge in mind, and
·
that her acts· subsequently done, as hereinafter recited, are the result of afterthought, and a willingness to
take advantage of the technical language contained in the
deed of conveyance to her from your orators. Yet, notwit11standing the facts above set forth, the said ~izzie D. \Villiams has recently, to-wit, within the last three or four "'eeks,
barred up the strip of land aforesaid, and denied to the
.present owners of the lots in Blocks Nos. 32 and 41, under
the .grantees of your orators, or as original grantees of your
· orators, the right to pass over the same, or to use the san1e
in any 'vay, and refuses to recognize in them any such right.
10. That the present owners of the lots in Blocks 32 and
41, under the grantees of your orators, or as original grnntecs

of your orators, have called on your orators and demanded
vf thP.m the rights of easement over said strip, which your
orators ~old along with said lots, and have threatened to
hold your orators responsible, unless they secure such rights,
for the sale of such strip by your orators to Lizzie D. '¥illiams, without particularly preserving such. rights, whether
they had been mentioned in the original deed of conveyance
from your orators to the lot owners in Blocks Nos. 32 and .
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41, or not, claiming that your orators have been guilty of
wrong to them in selling such strip without preserving their
rights, and your orators, by this suit, desire to have the
rights of all parties here ascertained, and to be protected in
the premises.

In tender consideration whereof, and inasmuch as your
orators are remediless, save in a Court of Equity,
page 11 ~ wherein alone such matters are properly cognizable, your orators pr.ay that Lizzie D. Williams,
Alice White, Sarah C. P. Jackson, Elizabeth ~L Patch, Emn1a
H. Da·wson, Russell ·S. Dawson, Alice H. White, Willoughby
T. Cooke and S. Camp Ashburn may be made parties defendant to this bill, and required to answer the same, answers
under oath being hereby expressly waived; that the said
Lizzie D. Williams may be enjoined, pending this litigation,
and at the termination thereof, perpetually enjoin~d, fron1.
denying to the other defendants herein the right of easements
hereinbefore mentioned, and that such other defendants may
be decreed to have, over the strip of land described in Exhibit ''A'', such rights of easement and passage, as was intended they should have when the lots were originally con- ·
veyed to them, or to the grantees under whom they claim;
that the deed, copy of which is ·filed herewith as Exhibit "A.'~,.
may be so reformed as to speak the real intent of the parties
because of the mutual mistake between the parties, and so
as to protect the easements and rights in the strip of land
herein mentioned, alleged hereinbefore to belong to the defendants, other that the said Lizzie D. Williams, ·and, that in
the alternative, if said deed cannot b~ so reformed, that the
same may be rescinded, and set aside, because of the fraud
of the said Lizzie D. Williams in obtaining the same, by
representing to your orators that she had arranged with the
other defendants to satisfy them in some other way so that
they would surrender their easem-ents herein alleged to belong to them; in which last event and alternative
page 12 ~ your orators stand_ 1·eady and willing to repay to
said Lizzie D. Williams the sum of $666.67 which
she paid them for said property; or, in the third alternative,
that the said Lizzie D. WiUiams may be decreed to be a
purchaser with notice of the easements appertaining to the
lots of the defendants herein, other. than herself, as said
easements are set forth in this bill, and that she may be
declared to own said land, mentioned in Exhibit "A", subject to such easements. And that such other, further. -and
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general relief may be granted to your orators as to equity
may seem meet, and the nature of their case may require.
And they will ever pray.
JOHN D. GORDAN and
CHARLES G. HUivt:E,
by counsel.

NATH'L. T. GREEN, p. q.
State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, Lorene Davis,
a Notary Public in and for the City and State aforesaid, in
said City, John D. Gordan~ and made oath that the mattP.rs
and facts stated in the foregoing bill are true, so far as made
on his own knowledge, and so far as made on information
derived from others, he believes them to be true.
GIVEN under my hand this 24th day of ~fay,
page 13 ~ 1927.
.
My Commission expires A p1>il 26, 1930.
( . o'

i'

(

LORENE DAVIS,
,Notary Public.

The following is the Exl1ibit "A" mentioned in the foregoing bill of complaint and :filed a.s a part thereof.
THIS DEED, made this the hventy-ninth day of April, in
the year nineteen hundred and hventy-six, between John D.
Gordan and Lucy L. Gordan, his wife, and Charles G. Hume,
unmarried, parties of the :first part, and Lizzie D. Williams,
party of the second part:
WITNESSETH, That in consideration of the sum of Six
hundred and thirty three dollars the said parties of the .first
part do grant and convey, with general warranty, unto the
said part of the second part, the following property, to-wit:
ALL THAT CERTAIN STRIP OR PARCEL OF LAND .
situate in the town of Virginia Beach, Princess Anne County,
Virginia, and designated as a portion ·of Lot Number Seven
(7), in Square Number Nineteen (19), on the plat. of t11e
Virginia Beach P orperty attached to a certain deed to Robert
~L ·Hughes from the Norfolk & Virginia Beach Railway
Company, bounded and described as follows:
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BEGINNING at the intersection of the Northern line of
the property now or formerly belonging to Lutie P. Blo·w
,vith the Western line of Ocean Avenue, and running thence
Southwardly along the 'vestern line of Ocean Avenue four
(4) feet; thence Westwardly and parallel with the Northern
line of the property now or formerly belonging to
page 14 ~ Luttie P. Blow, one hundred and fifty (150) feet,
·
more or less, to Atlantic Avenue; thence Northwardly along Atlantic Avenue four (4) feet to the Northern
line of the property now or formerly belonging to Lutie
P. Blow; and thence Eastwardly along the Northern line of
said property one hundred fifty (150) feet, more or less, to
the point of beginning.
BEING THE SAl\IE PROPERTY which was conveyed
to said John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume by Lutie P.
Blow, unmarried, by deed dated August 10, 1910, and duly
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess
Anne County, Virginia, in Deed Book 85, page 70.
THIS CONVEYANCE I~S MADE S·UBJECT to all easements contained in said deed and all easements granted by
the parties of the first part to the purchasers of lots in the
two blocks on the pia t of the Virginia Beach Property in the
rear of this property to use said strip as a lane, reference
being hereby made to all deeds executed by the parties of
the first part, duly recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's Office,
for the particular terms of said easement.
SUBJECT TO THE ABOVE EASEMENTS, the parties
of the first part covenant that they are seized in fee simple
of said land, with its appurtenances, that they have the
right to convey said laud to the grantee; that the grantee
shall have quiet possession of said land, free from all encumbrances; that they, the said parties of the first part, will
execute such further assurances of said land as may he
requisite; and that they have done no act to enpage 15 } cumber the said land.
WITNESS the following signatures and seals.

js/ JOHN D. GOR.DAN,
js/ LUCY L. GORDAN,
/s/ CHARLES G. HUME,

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
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County of Wythe, to-wit:
I, E. P. Crockin, a Notary Public for the County aforesaid, in State of Virginia, whose Commission expires on
the 2nd day of February, 1929, ~ereby certify that John D.
Gordan and Lucy L. Gordan, his wife, whose names are
signed to the foregoing writing, bearing date the twentyninth day of April, 1926, have acknowledged .the same be- ·
fore me in my county aforesaid.
Give.n under my hand. this the 15th day of Sept., 1926.

/sf E. P. CROCKIN,
Notary Public ..
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
I, W. P. May, a Notary Public for the City· aforesRid,
in the State of Virginia, whose commission expires on the
30- day of July, 1927, hereby certify that Charles G. Hnme,
unmarried, whose name is signed to the foregoing ·writh1g,
bearing date the twenty-ninth day of April, 1926, have acknowledged the same before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this the 16th day of Sept., 1926.
jsj 1.V. P. lVIAY, ·
Notary Public.

page 16

~

And thereupon, at anotl1er day, to-wit: In tne
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess
Anne County aforesaid, at the Rules holden for said Court
on the second monday in June, 1927, the Bill of Compluint
was taken for confessed and this cause set for hearing as. to
the defendant, Lizzie D. Williams, who had been duly served
with process and contin_ued as to all other defendants, who
had not been served with process.
And at another, to-wit: In the Circuit Court of Princess
Anne County, on the 1st day of July, in the year, 1927:
This day came the defendant, Lizzie D. Williams, by her
attorneys and tendered and asked leave to file her demurrer
and answer to the Bill.
Wherefore on motion of the defendant, Lizzie D. Williams,
the rule taking the bill for confessed is set aside, and leave
is granted the said Lizzie D. Williams to file her demurrer
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and ans,ver, which being tendered are hereby ordered to be
filed, which is accordingly done.
.
.
The following is the defendant, Lizzie D. Williams', demurrer to the bill of complaint filed against her in this
cause:
The demurrer of Lizzie D. Williams to a Bill of Complaint
exhibited against her and others in the Circuit Court of the
County of Princess Anne, Virginia, by John D.
page 17 ~ Gordan and Charles G. Hum.e.
.
The said defendant, Lizzie D. Williams, says
that" the bill of complaint as a whole and each part thereof is
not sufficient in law, especially in this, to-wit:
1. The complainants have no interest in the subject matter set forth in the bill.

2. If the complainants have an interest in the subject matter set forth in the bill, they have a plain, adequate and conlplete remedy at law, and a court of Equity is not a propel~
forum.
3. The complainants have no right to falsify their title
which they have conveyed to this defendant.
4. Especially relative to so much of the bill as seeks to
try title to the strip of land mentioned in Exhibit A filed with
the bill, or to fasten on the property in the possession au<l
ownership of this defendant easements of any character, or
seeks to enjoin this _defendant from denying to the other
cl~fendants the .alleged right of easements, or seeks to establish in favor of the other defendants over the said strip
of land any rigl1ts of easement or passage, or seeks to decree this defendant to be a purchaser with notice of the
alleged easements, this def~ndant says that such relief cannot be had.in Equity, and that the complainants and the codefendants, if any of their rights h~ve been violated, have
a plain, adequate and complete remedy at law, and that sucl1
questions cannot be tried in a Court of Equity, but only in
a Court of Law; and that they cannot resort to Equity until
their rights have been first established by proper proceedings
. at law.
·

page 18 }'

5. Especially relative to so much of the bill as
seeks to have the deed (Exhibit A filed with the

•
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bill} reformed so as to protect the alleged easements ancl
rights-of-way in the said strip of land, this defendant says:
(a) that the complainants have no interest therein and are
purely interlopers in the matter. This bill shows that it was
the intention of the complainants to convey all their right,
title and interest in the strip of land to this defendant, and
if there are any questions relative to the alleged easements,
they are only between this defendant and the co-defendants;
(b) Suit for this purpose cannot be brought until it is first
established in a proper proceedings at law that the alleged
easements do not exist.
(c) If there- was any mistake it was a mistake of law and
not of fact, against which equity will not relieve.

•

(d) The bill sho,vs the mistake and forgetfulness on the
part of the complainants to be inexcusable. They had adequate means of knowledg·e, the deed 'vhich it is sought to reform expressly referred to such source of lrno,vledge. The
forgetfulness and ignorance and inattention to duty on the
part of the complainants amounted to culpable negligence
and a violation of a positive legal· duty, from which equity
will not relieve.
(e) The complainants have never offered to place this de-fendant in st·atu quo, or to return her purchase money.
6~

Especially relative to so much of the Bill as seeks to
have the deed rescinded on the ground of fraud,
page 19 ~ this defendant says:
(a) that fraud is not expressly and clearly charged and
the grounds thereof are not specifically stated as required;
and;
·
(b) The bill does not allege that this defendant has refused or failed to recognize any rights shown to exist in
favor of the complainants or the codefendants, or failed or
refused to satisfy any of the codefendants; and
:

to

(c) The complainants have never offered
place this defendant in statu quo, or to return her purchase money.
RIXEY & RI!XEY,
Counsel for the Defendant, Lizzie n·.
Williams.
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The following is the defendant, Lizzie D. Williams', answer
to the bill of c.omplah~t filed against her in this cause :
The ai1swer of Lizzie D. Williams to the Bill of Complaint
exhibited against her and others in the Circuit Court of the
County of Princess Anne, Virginia, by John D. Gordan and
Charles G. Hume.
This respondent, reserving to herself the benefit of all
just exceptions to the aforesaid Bill of Complaint, for answer
thereto, or so much thereof as she is advised it is materia]
she should answer, answers and says :
page _20 r (1) That it is true as alleged in the First para.
graph of the Bill, that some years prior to the
conveyance to this respondent of the strip of land by deed,
copy of which is filed with the Bill as Exhibit A, the complainants conveyed certain lots which they then owned situated in Blocks 32 and 41, Plot of Virginia Beach, to certain
grantees ; but who are the present owners of all said lots
this respondent is not advised. That this respondent as alleged in the First paragraph of the bill is the owner of the
Southern 140 Feet of Lots 11 and 13 in Block 41, the title
having been obtained through mesne conveyances from the
complainants.
(2) This respondent admits that between said Blocks 32
and 41 there is a street, known as 19th Street, 'vhich rnr1s
West from Atlantic A venue, but does not cross Atlantic .Avenue to the East in the direction of -the Ocean.
(3) That it is true that the Complainants by deed dated
August 10, 1910, and recorded in the office of the· Clerk of the
Circuit Court of the County of Princess Anne in D. B. 85 at
page 70, purchased from one Lutie P. Blow for the s·um of
$200.00 and said strip of land hereinafter mentioned, being
a part of Lot 7 in Square 19, which they continued to o'vn
until they conveyed the same to this respondent by deed, copy
of which is filed with the Bill as Exhibit A. That in the aforesaid deed from Lutie P. Blow to the Complainants there in
the following covenant and reservation:
·
''The parties of the second part (Complainants) will build
nothing upon the said lot, or any part thereof except a granalithic walk. The party of the first part (seller) reserves
th.e right to herself and her assigns, to overhang the said
0
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. parcel of land with blinds from the first story of
page 21 ~ the building now upon lot No. 7 Square 19, and
·
also to overhang same with bay windows or
porches from the second story of the present building or any
to be erected upon the said lot.''
That subsequent to the aforesaid deed from Lutie P. Blow
to the Complainants, this respondent purchased from the
said Lutie P. Blow the remainder of Lot #7 in Square 19
as alleged in the 6th pa:ragraph of the Bill, and still owns
the same, and this respondent succeeded to the rights of the
said Lutie P. Blow in the easement over the said strip reserved as aforesaid. But as to what purpose or object
actuated the complainants in the purchase of said strip of
land, or .as to what representations the complainants made
to their grantees of the lots in Blocks 32 and 41, or as to
what agreements and understandings existed between the
said complainants and their grantees, other than those con- ·
tained in the respective deeds of conveyances, this respondent
at the time she purchased the said strip of land had no
notice, and is still ignorant and unadvised, and says that
as for as she is concerned is not ·material, and is not evidm1ee
against her.
·
(4) That it is true that none of the deeds from tl1e complainants to their respective grantees of the lots in snid
Blocks 32 and 41 (with the exception of the deed from the
complainants to S. L. Harris dated Feb. 13, 1911, mentioned
in the 1st paragraph of the bill, which deed is hereafter referred to), granted or referred to in any way any right of
way or easement over the said strip of land recently conveyed to this respondent. That the deed from the complainants to S. L. Harris dated Feb. 13, 1911, conveying the Southern 140 feet of Lots 11 and 13 in Block 41, conpage 22 } tained the following:
·
''The parties of the first part agree to ·lay a gTanolithic
walkway along the Western side of Atlantic Avenue from
the one ending at Mrs. Shield's cottage to the northernmost
point of the land recently purchased by Mrs. Va. Gatewood,
and also to lay a granolithic 'valkway from the bluff on the
Ocean front on Atlantic Boulevarde, VVestwardly back to the
above described walkway.''
That the covenant to lay the granolithic walkway from the
bluff on the Ocean front on .A.tlnntic Boulevarde Westwardly
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was a covenant to lay the walkway over the ·said strip of
land sold to this respondent. Tliat as alleged in the 1st para··
graph of the bill this respondent is now the owner of said
Southern 140 feet of Lots 11 and 13 in Block 41. That the
aforesaid Southern feet of Lots 11 and 13 in Block 41 is the
only property in favor of which the complainants have ever
granted any easements or right-of-way over the said strip
which they recently sold to this respondent.
(5) That this respondent is not advised as to the truth
or falsity of the allegations contained in the 5th paragraph
of the bill, and pray that the complainants be held to a strict
proof thereof.
·
(6) This respondent admits the allegations contained in
the 6th paragraph of the bill.
{7) That relative to the allegations contained in the 7th
paragraph of the Bill of Complaint, this respondent says that
the true facts tl1ereof are as hereinafter set forth, and that
except as herein expressly admitted, she denies each and every
allgation contained in the said 7th paragraph of
page 23 r the Complainants' bill. That in the latter part
of the year 1925 or the first part of the year 1926,
this respondent, being desirous of acquiring. the fee simple
ownership of the said strip of land free of any easements,
and being at that time under the impression that said strip
of land was owned in fee simple by the Town of Virgin i.a
Beach, she approached the then owners of the said lots in
Blocks 32 and 41 with the proposition that she should swap
or trade with the Town of Virginia Beach for such strip of
land another strip of the same dimension, width, length, etc.,
and running parallel-with the first mentioned strip from .Atlantic A.venue to Atlantic Boulevarde on the South sid~ of
the lot which she had purchased from Lutie P. Blow, and
obtained from the said lot owners a ·written consent to such
arrangement. But after obtaining such consent, and when
she had proceeded further in the matter, she discovered for
the first time that the said original strip had never been
deeded nor dedicated to, nor accepted by the Town of Virginia Beach; and that the title thereto was in the complainants. Thereupon this r~spondent approached the Complain- .
ants in this suit with the same proposition that she had in
contemplation 'vhen she approached the lot owners as above
set forth, namely to. swap or ·trade strips. The result of
these negotiations were that this respondent was informed
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by the complainants that they were not interested in swapping or trading on such terms as were agreeable to this respondent, and thereupon the negotiations looking to,vards a
swap or. trade ceased, and terminated, and ·were never r~newed. Some time thereafter the question of the
page 24} purchase by this respondent of the strip of land
owned by the complainants was talren up between
the complainants and this respondent; and in order to ascertain 'vhat she would get if she purchased the property from
the complainants, this respondent employed J. Barbour
Rizey, an attorney-at-Ia'v of the City of Norfolk, to examine
the title to said strip of land. 1\Jir. Rixey thereupon examined
the said title, and examined all deeds and conveyances of
record in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County by which the complainants conveyed Hny
of the lots in said Blocks 32 and 41, and then discovered
and so reported to this respondent that the only easement
on the said strip of land, other than those reserved in the
deed from Lutie P. B.lo\V to the Complainants by which they
derived title, 'vas the easQment in favor of the Southern
140 feet-of Lots 11 and 13 in Block 41, originally conveyed to
S. L. ;Hacris, above referred to, which said Southern 140
feet of lots 11 and 13 in Block 41 was then owned by this
respondent. Thereupon the negotiations for the sale hy the
complainants and the purchase by this respondent of the said
strip of land proceeded, resulting in that certain arbitration
agreement signed, sealed and delivered by the complainants
and this respondent, copy of which is hereto attached, marked
Exhibit Z and prayed to be read as a. part of this answer.
That a copy of the deed as finally executed and delivered by
the complainants to this respondent (filed as Exhibit A. ''rith
the Bill of Complaint) was attached. to and made a part
of the said arbitration agreement as recited thereon. That
said arbitration agreement and deed were both
page 25 ~ drawn by the complainants or their attorney, and
were accepted without correction by this respon~
dent, and the same constituted tl1e full agreement between the
parties. This respondent further says that at the time she
signed the said arbitration agreement she knew that the only
easements or rights-of-way over the said strip wer.e as follows: (a) those in favor of the lot and building adjoining
the said strip on the South, formerly belonging to Lutie P.
Blow, but then belonging to this respondent, said easements
and reservations being quoted a.bove and are set forth in the
aforesaid deed from Lutie P. Blow to tl1e complainants by
which the complainants acquired title; and (b) that in fayor
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of the Southern 140 feet of Lots 11 and 13 in Block 41 above
quoted, and contained in the deed from the complainants
to S. L. Harris, said dominant tract at the time of the execntion of said arbitration agreement also belonging to this respondent as herein alleged. And this respondent says that
if she had been under the impression that other lots in Blocks
32 and 41 had rights-of-way or easements in or over the
said strip, or that there were any outstanding easements over
the said strip in favor of any property not owned by this
respondent, she would never have signed the said arbitration
agreement, nor 'vould she have purchased the said strip of
laud. That in accordance with the aforesaid arbitration
agreement, arbitrators were appointed, who met and fixed
the price at which the ocmplaiuants were to sell and this
respondent was to purchase the said strip of laud at $633.33, ·
which this respondent says was a very large sum
page 26 ~ for the complainants to received for said strip,
considering the existence of the easements in favor
of the two pieces of laud which this respondent owned as
above alleged; but which to this respondent was a fair and
reasonable price for the reason that thereby she got a good
title to the said strip of land free from encumbrances and
easements, she being the owner of the only two pa.:tcels of
land in favor of which there exrsted any easements or rightsof-way; the price paid by this respondent being over three
times what the complainants had paid therefor. That thereupon in accordance with the said agreement she paid the
said sum of $633.33 to the complainants and received frorn
the complainants the said deed that had been attached to the
said agreement; and she thereupon recorded the said deed.
(8) This respondent knows nothing of the truth of falsity
of the allegations contained in the 8th paragraph of the
Bill; except that she admits that the said lot owners have
been using the said strip of land with the oral permission
of the complainants for a number of years. And this respondent is advised and here alleges that the complainants, after
conveying the said strip to this respondent by a good ana
sufficient deed with General Warranty and the English covenants of title, and after receiving the purchase money from
this respondent, have no right in law or equity to falsify the
title, but on the contrary are in duty bound to uphold and
sustain the same.
·
(9) This respondent denies each and every allegation contained in the 9th paragraph of the Complainants' Bill ; ex·

-------------·--·-··-
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.
cept that she admits that soon after acquiring the
page 27 } said strip of land she barred up the said strip
aforesaid, and denied to the present owners of the
lots in Blocks 32 and 41 the right to pass over the same,
or to use the same in any way, and refuses to recognize in
them any right at all. This respondent further says that
at the time she signed the aforesaid arbitration agreement
she knew that the said lot owners in Blocks 32 and 41 'vere
using the said strip of land solely by the oral consent and
sufferance of the complainants.
(10) That she knows nothing of the truth or falsity of
the· allegations contained in the lOth paragraph of the Bill
of Complaint, and neither admits nor denies the same, but
she says that she is not concerned· in any way 'vith any ol•ligations behveen the complainants and the other defendants.
(11) This respondent further says that the complainants
in appearing in the said bill of complaint as the would-he
voluntary protectors of the rights of the property owners
in Blocks 32 and 41 are doi~g so in a false light, as is shown
by the true facts as set forth above in this answer, and by
the further facts as follows: That after she barred up the
passage and forbad to the codefendants the right to use the
said strip of land as aforesaid, and when complaint was
made to her of that facts, and before the institution of this
suit, desiriny to live in peace and harmony and good fellowship with her neighbors, and solely in order to accomodate
and prevent inconvenience to the said lot owners in Blocks
32 and 41, this respondent submitted the proposition to the
complainants that if the complainants would return to her
the purchase price of said strip of land 'vhich she
page 28 } had paid to them, that she 'vould deed to the complainants or dedicate in such way as would be
agreeable to the said property owners, that certain other strip
of land parallel to and of the same dimentions of the said
strip conveyed to this respondent by the complainants, the
said other strip being the same strip which she had originally offered to the complainants on a swap. Tha.t such
-proposition 'vas entirely satisfactory to the said. lot owners in Blocks 32 and 41 as evidenced by their consent given at
the time that this respondent contemplated a swap with the
Twon of Virginia Beach as above alleged. That thereupon
the complainants, not then considering the wishes, convenience or interest of the said property owners, for 'vhom
the! now falsely profess so much consideration and concern,
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but considering only their own pecuniary welfare, flatly refused the said proposition of this respondent, and refused
to return the purchase money or any part thereof. Thereupon having been repulsed in her attempt to accomvdate
and provide for the convenience of the said lot owners, further negotations were dropped, and this respondent stands
upon her rights.
·
And now, having fully answered the Complainants' Bill
this respondent prays to be hence dismissed with her reasonable costs by her in this behalf expended.

LIZZIE D. WILLIA1\fS,
Respondent.
RIXEY & RIXEY,
Counsel.
page 29 }

The following is the Agreement referred to and
filed as a part of the foregoing Answer (Exhibit

''Z"):
This agreement, made a11d entered into this the twentyninth day of April, in the year nineteen hundred and twentysix between John D. Gordan and Charles G. flume, of the
City of Norfolk, Virginia, parties of the first part, and Lizzie
D. Williams, of the Town of Virginia Beach, Princess Anne
County, Virginia, party of the second part;
Whereas, John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume are the
owners of a part of lot Number seven (7), in Square Nineteen
. (19), on tl1e plat of the Virginia Beach Property, described
as follows:
Beginning at tl1e intersection of the Northern line of the
property now or formerly belonging to Lutie P. Blow with
the Western line of Ocean Avenue, and running thence 8outhwardly along the Western line of Ocean Avenue four (4)
feet; thence Westwardly, and parallel with the Northern line
of the property now or formerly belonging to Lutie P. Blow,
one hundred fifty (150) feet, more or less, to Atlanti~ Avenue; thence Northwardly along Atlantic Avenue four (4) feet
to the· Northern line of the property now or formerly be.;.
longing to Lutie P. Blow; and thence Eastwardly along the
Northern line of said property one hundred fifty (150) feet,
more or less, to. the point of beginning ; and
Whereas, the party of the second part desires to purchas~
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said strip of land and the parties of the first part are willing
to sell the same at a price to be determined by
page 30 ~ arbitration as hereinafter provided;
Now, this agreement witnesseth that the parties
hereto agree to submit the price of said strip of land to three
arbitrators, one to be appointed by ti1e parties of the :first
part, one to be appointed by the party of the second part,
and the two so appointed to select the third, the appointments
to be made, in 'vriting, within fifteen (15) days from the
date hereof, and none of said arbitrators to be in any way
connected with any of the parties to this agreement; the said
arbitrators are to .fix the price for said strip of land, m1d
· the price so fixed is to be binding on the parties hereto, the
parties of the first part agreeing to sell, and the party of the
second part agreeing to buy, at said price; said arbitrators
ttre to submit their their award, in writing, duly signed, to
both parties.
The parties of the first ancl second parts hereto mutually
agree that the form of deed hereto attached and made a part
of this agreement is satisfactory, and is the form which will
be used as soon as the price is determined.
Witness the following signa'lttres and seals.
(Signed)
''
''

LIZZIE D. WILLIAl\1:8,
JOHN D. GORDAN,
CIIARLES G. HUME,

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Senl)

page 31 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court
. of Princess Anne County, on the 13th day of December, 1927 :
It appearing to the Judge of this Court from the records
in this case that he, the said Judge, is so situated as to rElnder it improper, in his opinion, for him to decide this caHe,
or preside at the trial thereof, it is ordered. that this case
be removed to the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, to be,
in said last mentioned Court, further proceed in and heard
as required by law.
And thereupon this cause ·was removed to and docketed
in the Circuit Court of t~e City of Norfolk, Virginia. ·
And together with the foregoing proceedings were filed
the following depositions of witnesses taken on the 23rd day
of June, 1927, before Lorene Davis, Notary Public, and filed
in the said Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, on the
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30th day of June, 1927, the same having been taken pursuant to notice and on behalf of the complainants and ·defendants as therein. denoted:
page 32
.

~

JOHN D. GORDAN,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Exa.mined by Mr. Green:
Q. State your age, residence and occupation.
A. Forty-seven; Norfo1k, Va.; Real Estate and Loans.
Q. You are the John D. Gordan, who is one of the plain'tiffs in this suit, are you not Y
A . .I am.
Q. The other plaintiff in this suit is one, Charles G. Hnme.
Did you and Charles G. Hume ever own any property in.
Block 32 and Block 41, as shown on the Plat of Virg!nia
Beach, in the Town of Virginia Beach, Virginia~
A. We did.
Q. On what avenue or avenues, or streets, did those lots
in Blocks 32 and Block 41 abut Y
A. The land that we owned in these two blocks was composed of thirteen lots, twelve of which bordered on 19th
street, and one of which bordered on Atlantic Avenue.
Q. You mean one of the lots fronted on Atlantic Avenue 1
A. Right. Of the thirteen lots, twelve fronted on 19th
Street, and one on Atla-ntic Avenue.
Q. In which direction does 19th Street run Y
A. East and West.
Q. Athintic Avenue runs how?
A. North and South.
Q. Does 19th Street connect with Atlantic Avepage 33 ~nne~
.
·
A. 19th Street runs into Atlantic Avenue from
the West.
Q. Is Atlantic Avenue the street nearest the Ocean at Virginia BeachY ·
A. It is not. It is the street paralleling in the rear the
street that fronts on the Ocean.
Q. How does the street that fronts on the Ocean run 1
A. North and South.
.
Q. What is the street that is nearest to the Ocean called?
A: Atlantic Boulevard.
Q. Was the property between Atlantic Avenue and Atlantic
Boulevard private property at the time you owned these
lots Y
·
A. The property between Atlantic Avenue and Atlantic
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Boulevard was divided into blocks, and the blocks were lJrivate property.
Q. Directly where 19th Street runs into Atlantic A venue,
and right opposite 19th Street, was the property between
Atlantic Avenue and Atlantic Boulevard private property1
A. It was private property.
Q. Was there any way in which you, as the owner of these
lots could go directly from 19th Street over to Atlantic
Boulevard at that time?
A. Not at the time we purchased these lots; but shortly
.thereafter we bought a 4' strip of land, opposite the end
of 19th Street, which gave us access to AtlaRtic Boulevard
and the Ocean front.
.
Q. When you say opposite 19th street, do yon
page 34 -~ mean opposite the East end of 19th Street V
A. Opposite the East end of 19th Street.
Q. From whom did you buy that strip of land~
A. Miss Lutie P. Blow.
Q. Is that the strip of land that is involved in this litigation?.
A. It is.
Q. I hand you a deed, which I file as Exhibit ''Gordan A'',
purporting to be from Lutie P. Blow to J ohu D. Gordan ·and
Charles G. Hume, is that the original deed for that land~
A. That is the original deed, yes, sir.
Q. For what purpose did you buy the strip of land?
A. We bought that strip of land for the purpose of gidtJg
easements and rights of way to the lots; or to whoever we
should sell the lots in the two blocks previously mentioned
on 19th Street in the rear.
Q. What would be the effect of an easement of that sort
on the sale of lots situated as those lots 'vere?
A. It 'vould make the lots very much more desirable, and
more valuable to be able to get across to the Ocean direct,
instead of having to go North or South for a block aucl then
go to the Ocean.
Q. Did you afterwards sell the lots that you ow11ed as you
outlined them above Y
A. We sold all of the lots-all of the thirteen
page 35 ~ lots mentioned.
Q. I hand you a memorandum, which I file as
Exhibit "Gordon B", and ask you what that memorandurrt
shows?
A. This memorandum shows the numbers of the lots owned
by us, the parties to whom same were sold, and date of each
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sale, and the deed book reference showing 'vhere each deed
'vas recorded.
Q. Is that memorandum correct 7
A. It is.
Q. Who made it 7
A. I did, in conjunction with Peyton :1\tiay.
Q. You say that it shows the purchasers of the lots, or
the persons to whom the lots were sold-you mean sold by
whom?
A. By Charles G. Hume and John D. Gordan.
Q: In selling these lots, were they all sold after you had
acquired from Lutie P. Blow the strip of land that you mentioned just now?
A. They were.
Q. In selling these lots, did you make any statements or
representations to the purchasers from you about any easements that would be attached to these lots you sold 7
Mr. Rixey: I object to that question on the ground that
the complainants in this suit having conveyed this strip of
land to Mrs. Williams by general warranty deed and the
English covenants of title, have no right to now falsify the
title, nor set forth any easements that were not granted in
the way recognized by the law.
page 36 }

A. We did. We sold a right of way to the Ocean
over this four foot strip to every purchaser that
bought one of these lots of us.
Mr. Rixey: I move to strike out that answer as not respon.sive to the question, and on the grounds specified above iu
my objection.
Q. Mr. Gordan, do you mean that you sold with each lot
a right of way, as attached to that lot, over this strip of
land~

A. We did-to the buyer, or his or her assigns.
Q. When you bought this strip to be used as an easement
for these lots, as you have stated, what was your original
intention as to how to secure that easement to these lot
ownersT
1\fr. Rixey: I object to that on the same ground already
stated.
A. Our intention was to dedicate this strip of land as a
thoroughfare to the Town of Virginia Beach, in order that
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-its status m!ght be permanently established as contemplated.
Q.. You did not mention in the deeds 'to these respective
purchasers these easements, did you Y'
A. We did not.
Q. Why did you not do that Y ·
A. Because we felt tha.t we were securing this easement
more permanently and in better form by deeding it to the
Town of Virgfnia Beach.
Q. By deeding itf
page 37 ~ A. By dedicating it.
Q. Did .you make any attempt to dedicate it to
the Town of Virginia Beach?
A. We did. We took it up with the To'yn of Virginia
Beach, and, after many months, they finally decided that they
would not accept it.
· Q~ How has this strip of land been used, Mr. Gordan, ever
since the plaintiffs in this suit acquired the same f
A. It has been used as· a public thoroughfare from Atlantic Avenue to .Atlantic Boulevard.
Mr. Rixey: I move to strike that 01;1.t on the same ground
above · stated.
Q. Has there been any use of it by these lot owners, the
present lot owners there now Y
A. Yes-they have all used it.
Q. Mr. Gordan, whatever finally became of this strip?
A. ThJs strip was sold by us to Mrs. Lizzie D. Williams.
Q. State the circumstances under which you made the sale .
·to Mrs. Lizzie D. Williams.
A. Mrs. Willia-ms came to our office and asked us would we
sell this strip of land. We told her we could not sell the
strip of land as we had deeded easements in this strip to
thirteen property owners in the rear to whom we had sold
lots.
. Q. Why did yon tell her that yon had deeded these easements~

A. This conversation with Mrs. Williams was
page 38 ~ about a year ago. It was over fifteen years after
the original plan was inaugurated, and our recollection, at the time of this talk with Mrs. Williams, was that
we had included in each deed given to the property owners
who bought from us this right of easement over the four
foot strip.
Q. When you talked with Mrs. Williams, did she say anything that made you think that she knew of that fact Y

Lizzie

D. Williams

A. 8he did.
Q. What did she
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say~

A. She stated that she had seen all of the property 0wners
in the rear; that she had agreed with them that she would
dedicate, on the South side of the property owned by her,
which was separated by this strip of land, a similar four foot
strip, paved and identical, in every way, and that all of the
property owners had agreed, rather had signed an agreement that they would consent to our selling her the land
under these conditions. We told her, if that were the case,
we would sell her the land, a1id she asked a price. We either
advised her then or later that 've would sell the· strip for
$1,000. She advised us that she would not pay $1,000 for
that property, and was not interested.
Q. Was there any doubt that, at the time, Mrs. Williams
supposed or thought that these lots had easements over this
four foot strip?
~Ir. Rixey: I object to that, on the ground that this witness cannot tell what ~Irs. Williams supposed or thought.

~

A. Our conversation with Mrs. Williams indicated beyond any question or doubt that we both
held the same view as to the easements over this strip of
land.
Q. And what was that view as to how those easements
were evidenced, whether in writing or not?
A. Our belief was that those easements were contained in
the original deeds to the people to whom we sold on the rear.
Q. When you say "our", .do you mean just yourself and
Hume, or yourself and .Hume and Mrs. Williams.
A. I mean that Mrs. Williams and myself, who were present
· at that time, agreed and dealt on that basis.
page 39

Mr. Rixey: I move to strike out any evidence as to the
witness's idea as to what the agreement was, for the reason
that the agreement was placed in writing and constitutes
the full evidence of the agreement.
Q. Mr. Gordan, after J\lfrs. Williams had notified you that
she was not interested at the price of $1,000, 4id anything
else happen about this matter 7
·
A. The matter w·as taken up again by ~fr. Barbour Rixey,
who stated that ~frs. Williams thought the price was tot)
high, and wanted to kno'v if we could work out any proposition upon which we might sell her the property. Not de·
I
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siring.to get more for the land than we thought it was worth>
undet the circumstances, ·we -suggested that we would bo
willing to leave the matter of price to a board of arbitration,
it being agreed to beforehand that we would sell, and that
she would buy, and that we would be governed by
page 40 ~ the findings of this board.
Mr. Rixey: I move to strike that out on the ground tl1at
the arbitration agreement is the best evidence of. what the
agreement was.
Q. Was anything said at this time about the easements?
A. The basis of the arbitration was that ~irs. Williams
was· to select a representative, that we 'vere to select a representative, and that those two were to select a third partyMr. Rixey: I move to strike that out on the same ground
above stated.
and that we would be governed by their findings. \Ve selected
1\Ir. Southgate Taylor.
Q. Stop right there. That isn't what I asked you. I askecl
you: Was anything said about this land being subject to
easements at that time?
A. The whole understanding with Mr. Rixey, as· well as
lVIrs. Williams, was that these easements existed. The wholo
transaction was predicated upon that basis.
Mr. Rixey: I move to strike that out as irresponsive to
·the question, the question having been: Was anything s~tid
about easements, and not as to what the understand was.
Q. What was the fact, or what was said about ho· ~ these
easements were evidenced.
A. It passed in conversation between us that thef e easements were believed to be contained in the original· deeds,
and that the full responsibility of procuring the rel3ase of
these easements fro;m the property o'vner~ in the
page 41 ~ rear, rested upon Mrs. Williams and Mr. lti.xey.
Mr. Rixey: I move to strike that out for the same reason
above stated.
Q. You say that it was believed to be contained in the
deeds-the deeds to whom, Mr. Gordan?
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A. The deeds to the buyers of the thirteen lots that we
originally sold to in 1911, 1912, 1913, or shortly thereafter.
Q. I believe you did arbitrate the price of this lot, <;lid you
not~

.A. We arbitrated the price of the lot.
Q. When I say lot, I mean the four foot strip of land. At
what price did the arbitrators :fixY
A. The arbitrators fixed a price of, I think, Six Hundred
Sixty-six and two thirds dollars.
. Mr. R~ey: I now call upon counsel to produce the arbitration agreement.
Mr. Green: Counsel refuses to produce the arbitration
agreement right at this time, but it is available for counsel
for Mrs. Williams for use in cross examination, if ~e desires it. I here hand opposing counsel the arbitration agreement.
Mr. Rixey: Is it my understanding that you are not going
to introduce it in evidence.
Mr. Green: I am not going to introduce it in evidence.
Mr. Rixey: I here move to strike out all evidence with re·Spect to the arbitration agreement, on the ground
page 42 ~ that the ag;reement·speaks for itself, and is the best
evidence as to what the agreement was.
Q. Did you make a conveyance of this lot of land· to Mrs.
Williams at that priceY
A. We did.
Q. There is filed a copy of that conveyance as an exhibit
with the bill in this cause, and, in it, is contained the following language:
·

''This conveyance is made subject to all easements contained in said deed and all easements granted by the partiP.s
of the first part 'to the purchasers of lots in the two blocks
on the plat of the Virginia Beach property in the rear of this
property to use said strip as a lane, reference being hereby
made to all deeds executed by the parties of the first part,
duly recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's Office, for the partic.ular terms qf said easement.''
To what easements did that refer. Mr. Gordan T
To what easements did that refer, l\Ir. Gordan 1
.A. That referred to the right to pass over that four foot
strip by the purchasers of the thirteen lots in the rear of the
·
strip.
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Mr. Rixey: I move to strike that out on the ground that
the opinion of this witness cannot add to, nor subtract from.
the deed, as it is expressed in the deed, and that he cannot
now falsify the title of Mrs. Williams.
1\tir.· Green: In reply to this, counsel for complainants
says that the object of the issue is not to construe the deed,
but to reform it, in accordance with the plain understanding
of the parties, and, as he understands the law parol evidence is ahvays admissible for that purpose.
page 43

~

Q. Yon mean the thirteen lots that you have referred to as sold by yourself and ~Ir. Hume?

.A. I do.
Q. Why, in that deed, was the language:
"reference being hereby made to all deeds e~ecuted by
the parties of the first part, duly recorded in the aforesaid
Clerk's Office, for the particular terms of said easelll:ent.''
nsedY
.A. It was used by reason of the mutual belief between ourselves and Mrs. Williams that these deeds had clearlv set
forth in them this right of easement.
·
Mr. Rixey: I don't know that it is necessary for me to
repeat my objection each time. I object on the same ground
as mentioned before.
Mr. Green: I understand that you can make any objection
you desire to questions, except as to the mere form of the
question.

Q. Mr. Gordan, if you had known or believed, at that timt.',
that these easements were not set forth in the deeds of these
purchasers of the· thirteen lots, 'vould you have sold or made
a conveyance of this strip of land, as you did, to Mrs. Williamsf
.A. Under no circumstances, unless it had been shown to
us clearly and conclusively· that the owners of the lots in
the rear had consented and were willing for us to sell it to
Mrs. Williams.
page 44 ~ Q. I believe you stated a while ago that ~frs.
Williams had stated to you that she had the consent of these lot owners, if she purchased this strip from
you, to do away with that easement, or right of 'vay over it,
on the condition that she provided a similar right of way on
the s-outhern side of her property?
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A.. Mrs. Williams told us that she had agreed with then1
that she would dedicate such a strip, provided she bought
the four foot strip from us.
Q. Mr. Gordan, you stated in your testimony that you
bought this strip of land from Miss Lutie P. Blo·w, was thi~
piece of land cut off from property belonging to Miss Lutie
P. Blow at that time?
A. It was a four foot strip off of a fifty foot lot which
belonged to Miss Blow at the time of sale to us.
Q. Was it off the Northern or Southern side of the lot~
A. It was off of the Northern side of the lot.
Q. Who owned, at that time, the lot immediately North
of where this str1p is?
A. Mrs. Lizzie D. Williams, as I understand it.
Q. Does Mrs. Lizzie D. Williams own this lot now7
A.. She does.
Q. Who owns the lot off of which tliis strip was cut, at
this timeY
A. Mrs. Lizzie D. ""Tilliams, as I understand it.
Q. Did ~Irs. 'Villiams own both lots at the time:
page 45 ~ she had the negotiations with you~
·
A. Yes. She owned both lots at the time she.
had the negotiations "\vith us.
Q. Do you remember when Mrs. Williams first refused h>
recognize the rights of the owners of the thirteen lots in tlw
rear of thisstrip to a right of passage across the same to the
OceanY
A. I don't recall clearly, but think that it was some time
along in April of this year.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
·By 1\tir. John S. Rixey:
Q. You have made the statement that there was no way
to go directly from the lots in Blocks 32 and 41 to the Ocean,
except through this strip of land. What is the nearest means
of going from these lots that. you have spoken of to the
OceanY
A.. I made no such statement. What I meant does not, in
any sense, accord with what you. have asked me. You aske(l
.me about the lots in Blocks 32 and 41. There were some-.
thing like 22 or 25 lots in Blocks 32 and 41 : 6 of which fronted
on 20th Street, 6 on 18th Street. The only lots that I have
referred to to-day were the lots which, at one timo, were
owned by Charles G. Hume and myself. They are on 19th
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Street, near Atlantic A venue, and there is no direct way from
those lots to the Ocean.
Q. What is the nearest way of going from the lots that you
have mentioned as belonging to you and Mr. Hume
page 46 r to the Ocean, eliminating this four foot strip¥
A. You can turn North from 19th Street, on Atlantic Avenue, and go one block, and then out to the Ocean,
or you can turn South from 19th Street, on Atlantie Avenne,
and go one block, and then direct to the Ocean.
Q. And by going in that direction, you will be going ,)n
regular streets Y
A. Regular streets.
Q. Do you know the distance of those blocks that you
have mentioned 7
A. 280 feet, I think. 280 feet from-we will take 19th
Street: From the Northern boundary line of 19th Street to
20th Street is 280 feet; from the Southern boundary line of
19th Street to 18th Street is 280 feet, plus a 20 foot additional distance, where the street reduces in width between
Atlantic Avenue and Atlantic Boulevard.
Q. After you purchased this property, what effort did you
make to get the town of Virginia Beach to accept the dedi·
cation of it?
A. Our belief was that it \VasQ. I object to your stating your belief. I want to kno·w
what you did?
A. We approached whoever was then the official}1('ad of the
Town, and stated our desire to dedicate this strip of Janel.
Q. Did you offer a deed for the property to the Tov.l'n 1
A. We told them that we were willing to do
page 47 r whatever \VaS necessary to Carry OUt the act of
dedication.
Q. Did you ever present the deed to the Town for acceptance?
.
A. We never presented the deed t"o the Town for ucceptance. As I recall it; we were waiting for them to advise ns in
what form they desired the dedication to be made.
Q. I do not want to misquote you, but I understood you to
say that when negotiations were first taken up. \vith Mrs.
Williams~ that you were under the impression then that this
lane had been dedicated to the Town, and that you afterwards
found that you were mistaken, is that correct~
Mr. Green: This question is objectea to, because the evidence is plainly that he was under the impression at that
time that easements had been expressly granted to the pur-
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chasers of the thirteen lots in the deeds to them, and not that
it had been dedicated to the ToWn..
A. That is not correct, and I think you have misquoted
me.
Q. Are you familiar with all of the deeds that you and
Mr. Hume-by which you and Mr. Hume conveyed the lots
on 19th Street that you have referred to?
A. In a general sense I am.
'Q. I understood you to make the statement that in none
of those deeds was there any grant of an easement or right
of way over this strip of land?
A. I think that that is correct, sir.
Q. Now, I ask you if you are familiar with the deed by
which you and Mr. Hume conveyed to S. TJ. Harris
page 48 ~ the Southern 140 feet of lots 11 and 13 in Block
41.
A. I think that I am.
Q. And your recollection is that there was no mention of
any right of way or easement over this strip of land in
that deed 7
A. That is my recollection.
Q. Have you ·examined that deed recently 7
A. I have.
Q. And, although you have examined it recently, you will
say that there is no grant or mention of an easement over
this strip of land in that deed~
A. According to my recollection, there is not. If you will
let me, I think I might explain.
Q. Go ahead.
A. Your brother mentioned to me that there had been such
a reference in this deed, and that that was the only deed by
which we could force compliance with our understanding; that
inasmuch as ~Irs. Williams had bought the property in question, she 'vas the only one .who occupied such a position. · I
looked up the deed, and my recollection is-not having it
before me, and subject to error-that a reference is made
to an agreement on our· part to put down certain paving on
Atlantic Avenue, and possibly· on ~9th Street, but I do not
recall having seen any reference whatsoever about the easement over the four foot sbip of land.
Q. Let me ask you-this is what the deed rec.ites:
page 49

~

''The parties of- the first part agree to lay a ·
granolithic walkway along the West side of At-
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!antic Avenue, from the one ending at Mrs. Shields's cottage
to the Northernmost point of the land recently purchased by
Miss Virginia Gatewood; and also to lay a granolithic walkway from the bluff on the Ocean front on Atlantic Boulevard
Westwardly back to the above described ·walkway."
A. If that was in that deed I did not catch it, although I
was very careful.
_
Q. If that is in the deed then, this second walkway that
you speak of was to be laid over this four foot sb~ip ~
A. That is correct..
lVIr. Green~ Attention is called to the fact, however, by
counsel, that the deed does not grant to the lot owner any
easement over that way, or over the strip at all. It is simply
an agreement on the part of Messrs. Gordan & Hume to put
a granolithic walkway on the strip.
. A. I would like to say this then, that I 'vas correct in'
stating that there was no reference to an easement in that
deed.
Q. Why do you make that additional statement now?
A. Why do I make it now? For tHe simple reason that I
testified a moment ag·o in a way that would be contradictory
of my original statement, whereas, it was not subject to contradiction.
Q. You think, then; that you have learned something from
the statement by your counsel, is that correct?
A. He has impressed that point upon me that I
page 50 ~ failed to emphasize niyseJf.

Mr. Rixey: I want to say that we claim that there. was
an easement granted in this deed from Gordan & Hume to

s·.

L. Harris.

page 51

~

F. S. TAYLOR,
being duly sworn, testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Green:
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation.
A. F. S. Taylor; 50 years of age; real estate salesman.
Q. Do you reside in the City of Norfolk, Virginia¥
A. I do.
Q. Were you one of the arbitrators that determined the
price of the four foot strip of land mentioned in these proceedings!
.
·
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A. I was.
Q. Who were the other arbitrators Y
A. Mr. W. T~ Jarvis and J\fr. F. P. Stras.
Q. In fixing the price for this strip of land, did the arbi.:
trators have before them, or consider anything else, than the
mere value of this strip of land?
Mr. Rixey: I object to that, on the ground that the arbitration agreement is the best evidence of the agreement. ·
A. Personally that is the way I figured it-we figured the
value of the land.
Q. Did you take into consideration at all whether there
was any ~asement, or anything else over that strip of land~
A. We did.
Q. Did that figure in the price that you made for it~
A. Yes.
Q. Who appointed you as an arbitrator, J\:Ir.
page 52 ~ Taylor'
A. ~ir. John D. Gordon.
Q. Who was Mrs. Williams' arbitrator?
A. W. T. Jarvis.
Q. Do you remember any attitude or argument on the part
of ~Ir. Jarvis tending to reduce the price of that land Y
Mr. Rixey: I object to that, on the ground that any argument that the arbitrators may have had in fixing the price
is not material, and that the price fixed by the arbitrators
is purely hearsay.
A. We had no argument. The three of us put their individual value on it, and we divided the total by three.
page 53

~

FRANK P. STRAS,
being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Green :
Q. State your name, residence and occupation.
A. Frank P. Stras; Princess Anne; Real Estate.
Q. Were you one of arbitrators that determined the price
of a four foot strip of land sold by Gordon & Hume to 1\tirs.
Lizzie D. Williams 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the circumstances attending that arbitration?
·
A. Yes, as told me.
Mr. Rixey: I object to what was told him.
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I was asked as a third man by Mr. Jarvis and ~Ir. Taylor.
They asked me as a third man. .
·
Q. In fixing the price· of this .strip of land, what was taken
into consideration, Mr. Stras?
A. I took into consideration that as 1\{rs. Williams owned
property on each side of this right of way, that .it would
be more. valuable for Mrs. Williams to have the property together so that her two pieces of property would join.
Q. Did you take anything else into consideration?

Mr. Rixey: I object to leading the witness.

A. I took into .consideration that a four foot strip of land
would either be given on the North or the South,
page 54 ~ I don't remember which, at that time, a·s an easement to the beach.
·
- Q. Did you Imow how this four foot strip of land was used
at that time?
A. It was used as an easement to property owned by people in the rear.
Q. Did you take into considerationYr. Rixey: I object to leading the witness.
Q. Did you take into consideration the existence of that
easement in fixing the price, or not ~
A. Yes, sir.
.
. Q. Why did you take it into consideration, Mr. Stras?
A. Well, I took into consideration the right of easement,
due to the fact that they would get another easement in
lieu of this piece of property that went in between these
two pieces of property.
Q. Who was to give that other easement?
A. Mrs. Williams.
Q. So you knew that she would have to give up ·something else than the price that you fixed?
A. Yes.
Q. Did that enter into the consideration, or not?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Did you have tl1e arbitration agreement before you at
the time that you made this arbitration?
page 55 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see the arbitration agreement?
A~ No, sir.
·
.
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Mr. Rixey: 1 move to strike out all of the evidence of
this witness on the ground that he, as one of the arbitrators,
was acting under a specific written agreement, and he now
admits that he has never seen that agreement, and aU of his
evidence is based on hearsay.

page 56 }

WILLOUGHBY T. COOKE,
being duly sowrn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Green:
Q. Mr. Cooke, are you the owner of any lots, 9r parts of
lots mentioned here as the thirteen lots in the rear of the
four foot strip involved in this suit7
A. I am.
Q. In the bill you are described as owning lot No. 15, in
Block 41, and the Eastern 25' of lot No. 17, in Block 41. Is
that correct Y
A. That is correct.
Q. How long have you owned those lots, Mr. Cooke~
A. I think I bought them in 1911.
Q. In the memorandum, which has been filed here, it shows
that you bought lot 15 on July 1, 1911, and on March· 5,
1912, you bought the Eastern 25 feet of lot 17. Is that
correct?
A. That is c.orrect. I bought the 25' after I bought the
first lot.
Q. When you bought that lot, did yon have any way to go
to the Oce~n from your lot direct.
A. Yes. Through a four foot strip to the North of Miss
Blow's property.
·
Q. Is that the four foot strip that is involved in this
litigation?
A. It is.
page 57} Q. Have you used that strip as the owner of
that lot!
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been using it Y
, A. I hav~ been using it for fifteen years.
Q. Has anybody ever disputed your right to· own it until
recently?
·
·
A. No.
Q. You know Mrs. Lizzie D. Williams, do you, Mr. Cooke?
A. I do.
·
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with her relative
to this four .foot strip?
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A. Mrs. Williams came to me with a petition, I think it
was to the Council of Virginia Beach, asking the Council to
release the property between-to the North of Miss Blo,v's
property, and that she would give us a strip on the South
of Miss Blow's property, which she had bought, and would
submit it, and put it in first class condition, as the other
strip was.
Q. What did she want you to do Y
A. Wanted me to sign that petition..
Q. Did you sign it?
A. Foolishly, I did.
Q. Did she attempt that¥
A. Why, I met her, and she said she l1ad found out that
the Town had never accepted the dedication of this strip,
and that the title still remained in Gordon & Hume.
page 58 ~ Q. Did she ever come to you again after that
about giving up this easement at all T
A. No. She never has been to me again. A fe'v days after
that I met Mrs. Williams, and she had interviewed Gordon &
Hume, and, to use her expression, said they were a. ''set of
robbers''; that they had charged her a $1,000 for this strip.
She informed me that she had told Gordon & Hume that
she had made arrangements with all of the property owners,.
and that she was to give them a four foot strip on the other
side. My recollection is that she said she offered $300; that
they refused that, and demanded $1,000. She had told them
that she would not take it at that price, and that the 'vhole
rna tter was closed.
Q. What did she say she had told Gordon & Hume relative
to the property owners in the rear¥
A. She said she told Gordon & Hume that she had made
arrangements with these property owners to give them a
right of way on the South of her property for the one we
released.
Q. She had not made that arrangement with you T
A. ·No. I did not know that the purchase had been made.
This conversation I had with her was, I should say, in April,
1926. I did not know the purchase had been made, and abou~
the middle of April, 1927, I endeavored to go through the
passage, and found it was blocked. That is the first knowledge I had of the sale.
page 59 ~ Q. You say she told you that she had been to
Gordon & H ume to buy the property, and that
they had asked her $1,000 for it, and she had offered $300;
that she told .YOU at that time that she had made arrange-
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ments with the thirteen owner_s to release their easementyet she made no such arrangement, at that time, with you?
A. Except this petition that I had signed, to the Council,
no other arrangement, and none since. She has not approached me on the subject since.
Q. You say she stopped you from going through it 7
A. No, she did not -a blockade stopped me.
Q. When was this blockade put over it 1
A. About the middle of April, this year.

'

By

~Ir. Rixey:
~Ir. Cooke,

CROSS EXAMINATION.

you said, I understood, that when you had
this second conversation with Mrs. 'Villiams, in which she
told you that she had had up with Gordon & Hume the question of purchasing this lot, that she told Gordon & Hume
that she was willing to substitute ·another right of way on ·
the other side 1
A. She said that she had made arrangements with the
property owners to do that.
·
Q. And I understood you to say that at the end of that
conversation she had told you that Gordon & Hume were such
"robbers" that she had abandoned further negotiations?
.
A. She did.
page 60 ~ Q. .And that is the last conversation that you had
with Mrs. Williams about the matter?
A. The last, yes, sir.
Q. She gave you the impression, I take it, that it was a
question of s·wapping with Gordon & Hume; Gordon & Hume
conveying to her the present four foot strip right of 'vay, and
Mrs. Williams to convey to Gordon & Hume the other strip?
A. I don't know what she intended. I am only repeating
the. conversation I had with her.
Q. And this was the impression you got, that it was to be
a swap, was it?
.
A. I know nothing of her arrangement at all with Gordon
& Hume. I only repeated the conversation I had with ~rs.
Williams.
·
· Q. I am trying to get a.t your conclusion of wha.t that
conversation with Mrs. vVilliams was.
A. I have repeated what she said to me.
Q. Did Gordon & Hume ever say anything to you before
they conveyed this property!
A. They did.
Q. Ho'v long before Y
1
•
Q.
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A.
'vith
Q.
A.

I suppose about the same time I had this conversation
Mrs. Williams.
What did they say to you?
They said that Mrs. Williams had been to see them
. about purchasing that strip of hind, and that she
page 61 } told them that she had made arrangements and
agreement with the property O\VIl~rs on 19th
Street that she would substitute a passage on the South
side of her property, in lieu of the passage in which we
released our rights.
'
Q. Was that before or after the last conversation with
Mrs. Williams that you have related¥
A. I think it was before-! forget-I could not say positively. It was about the same time, I know.
Q. And you understood then, after your second conversation with Mrs. Williams that she had dropped all further
negotiations 7
'
A. That is what she tol~ me-I was going to say, if I
might pursue that conversation, I told her that I thought
it would add very largely to the value of her property; and
she said no, she would drop it.
page 62 }
~Iarch,

And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit
Court of the City of Norfolk, on the 24th day of
1928 :

This cause this day came on to he heard upon the papers
formerly read, the demurrer of the defendant, Lizzie D. Williams, with the grounds thereof duly filed; the joinder of the
. complainants in said demurrer, and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, the Court being of the opinion
that the said bill in this cause is sufficient in la\v, doth overrule said demurrer.
And the said defendants, other than the said Lizzie D.
Williams, ha.ving, by counsel, moved that they be allowed to
beco.me co-plaintiffs in this cause, instead of co-defendants
with the said Lizzie D. Williams, on the ground that their
interests in the matter of litigation herein are the same as
that of the said plaintiffs, which said motion counsel for the
defendant, Lizzie D. Williams, resisted and objected to on
the ground that none of the defendants, except Lizzie D.
Williams, have filed any answers or made any defen~e within the time required by Sec. 6122 Code of Virginia, and it is
now too late, and further on the ground that the co-defendants have no interest in any matter that will sustain the equity
jurisdiction, and further on the ground that it is improper
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to make the transposition; it is ordered ~hat all of the defendants herein, save anp except the said Lizzie D. Williams,
be, and they are hereby, transposed from defendants, to coplaintiffs herein along with the original complainants in this
cause.
page 63 }

And now at this day, to-wit: In the Circuit
Court of the City of Norfolk, on the 31st day of
December, 1928, the day and year first hereinabove written:
This cause this day came on again to be heard upon the
bill of complaint, and the exhibits therewith; the answer of
Lizzie D. Williams heretofore duly filed in this cause, and
the exhibit_s therewith; the general replication of the com·plainants to said answer; the depositions of John D. Gordan, F. S. Taylor, Frank D. Straus and Willoughby T. Cooke,
taken on behalf of the complainants; the depositions of J.
Barbour Rixey and Lizzie D. Williams, taken on behalf of
the defendant, Lizzie D. Williams; the exhibits with said
depositions; upon tl?-e papers formerly read, and 'vas argued
by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, the Court being of the opinion
that there is attached and appurtenant to Lots Nos. 12, 14,
16, 18, 20· and 22, in Block No. 32, and Lots Nos. 11, 13, 15,
17, 19 and 21, in Block No. 41, as shown on Plat No. 2 of
Part of . the Property of the Virginia Beach Development
Company, recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
of Princess Anne County, Virginia, in Map Book No. 1 at
page 20, and to each of said lots, an easement of a right of
way over the strip of land conveyed by John D. Gordon
and wife and Charles G. liume to Lizzie D. Williams, by
their deed dated .the 29th day of April, 1926, and now re_maining of record in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
· of Princess Anne County, Virginia, in Deed Book
page 64 ~ 141 at page 304, which is the same strip of land
mentioned and described in Exhibit A filed with
the bill of complaint in this cause; and, being further of the
opinion that the complainants herein are entitled, under the
evidence in this cause, to have the conveyance last aforementioned rescinded and said easemenls over the property
thereby conveyed established in favor of the lot owners aforesaid, doth adjudge, order and decree as follows: That the
said deed last aforementioned be, and the same is hereby,
rescinded, .and the said John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume
are hereby directed to pay to said Lizzie_ D. Williams the
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sum of· $633.33, and the said Lizzie D. Williams is hereby
directed to execute and to tender to -said John D. Gordan and
Charles G. Hume, and upon the payment by them of the
sum of $633.33, as aforesaid, to deliver to them a deed of
conveyance, properly executed and acknowledged, re-conveying them, with special warranty of title, the property conveyed to her by the deed 'vhich is no'v recorded in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, Virginia, in Deed Book 141 at page 304, and exd.
And the Court doth further adjudge, order and decree that
over said strip of land so to be conveyed there exists easements of right of way in favor of the lots aforementioned
in Blocks Nos. 32 and 41.
And, it being suggested to the Court, that on the 25th
day of May, 1927, there was recorded in the Clerk's Office.
of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, Virginia, a
lis pendens stating the object of this suit, and
page 65 ~ covering the property affected by it, it is ordered
that a copy of this decree be certified to the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, Virginia, and
be by him recorded in a deed book of said County, and that
he make on the margin of the book, at the page where is
recorded the lis pendens afore~aid, a notation of this decree,.
and of the number of the deed book and page -wherein he
records this decree.
It is further ordered tl1at the said Lizzie D. Williams pay
the costs of this suit, and that the complainants recover of
her their costs in this behalf expended.
And the said Lizzie D. Williams, l1aving declared her intention of applying for an appeal from this decree, it is ordered that the same be suspended for a. period of sixty days
from this date, upon the execution by her, or someone for her,
of a suspension bond in the penalty of $500, with sufficient
surety, before the Clerk of this Court, conditioned according
to law.
The following are the depositions of witness·es taken on
the 14th day of November, 1928, before C. L. Hendry, Notary
Public, and filed in the said Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, on the 17th day of November, 1928, the same having
been taken pursuant to notice and on behalf of the complainants and defendants as therein denoted:
page 66

~

J. BARBOUR RIXEY,
being duly sworn, on behalf of the defendant, deposed and said as f ~llows :
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Examined by 1\!Ir. Taylor:
Q. State your name, residence and occupation 7
A. J. Barbour R.ixey; Norfolk, Virginia; attorney-at-law.
Q. How long have you been practicing law~
A. Since 1920.
.
Q. Have you, at any time, represented the defendant, Mrs.
Lizzie D. Williams, in connection with the subject matter
of this suit¥
A. I have.
Q. State, please, when your first professional connection
with the matter started Y
A. I will have to refer to my files to get the date. The
latter part of 1925, or the early part of 1926. I don't recall
the exact month.
Q. By whom were you employed, and for what purpose T
A. Mrs. Lizzie D. 'Villiams for the purpose of securing
the four foot lane which divided her property at Virginia
Beach known as the Pocahontas Cottages.
Q. And what did you do after your employment for that
purpose?
A. I was advised, or given to understand, the four foot
strip behveen the two Pocahontas Cottages was owned by the
Town of Virginia Beach, and we prepared an agreement for
the people living on 19th Street, between Atlantic
page 67 ~ and Pacific A venues, which is the street directly
in the rear of the P9cahontas Cottages, whereby
they consented to Mrs. Williams appearing before the Town
Council of Virginia Beach for the purpose of swapping the
lane separating her two cottages, the four foot lane, for a
lane of equal width at the South side of her property.
Q. Why did you take into consideration the residents on
19th Street between Atlantic Avenue and Pacific Avenue~
A. It was my understanding that as the Town of Virginia
Beach owned the property that the people on 19th Street
would be the only parties at Virginia Beach who would be
directly interested in this particular piece of property, and
we prepared that agreement for the purpose of showing to
'the Town Council of Virginia Beach that the people in the
rear consented to the swap, and there were no other parties
that had any interest in the lane at all.
Q. When you say an interest in the lane, referring to the
residents on 19th Street, do you refer to any interest arising
out of it, or physical location Y
A. Interest arising out of the physical location. The fact
that they lived in the rear of the lane, and that was the only
means to and from the ocean front. All of the other streets
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in that immediate vicinity went straight through to the ocean
front.
Q·. You then approached them for that. reason
page 68 ~ alone Y
·
~- Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you then approach the Council of the Town of Virginia Beach?
~- I did not. Mrs. Williams did.
Q. Do you know why it was not pursued further'
~- She was advised by the Council the Town of Virginia
Beach had no interest in the lane, but l\.fr. Gordan had.
Q. 1\.fr. John D. Gordan, one of· the complainants in this
case?
~- Yes. He owned the lane and some years prior to· that
had attempted to present it to the Town of Virginia Beach,
and they had refused to accept it on the ground that the liens
or easements remaining in the owner of the Blow property,
and her assigns, had the right to overhang that lane with
'blinds for the first floor and porches from the second floor.
They felt that would subject them to a suit, were anyone
injured while passing through the lane, and for that reason
refused to accept it.
Q. You are familiar 'vith the· record h1 this case, so far
as it has gone, are you not?
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. ~nd the easements that you refer to in this lane, with
_reference to blinds and bay win~ows, are the easements reserved by Miss Lutie Blow in her transfer of the property
-to Gordan & Hume, as shown by the record in this
page 69 ~ case?
~- Yes, sir.
Q. ~fter :finding that the Town of Virginia Beach had no
property interest in the matter, what did you then do?
~- Being advised that Mr. Jolm Gordan owned the property I made it a point to see Mr. Gordan at his office. I had
some other business to transact with him, and when it was
completed I approached the subject with Mr. Gordan as to
swapping lanes, and at that time I told him the people on
19th Street had no objection to the swap being made.
Q. When you speak of "swap" of lanes, what do you
mean~
·
A. I mean a trade of the four foot lane held by him. He
would convey that to 1\frs. Williams, and she, in turn, would
convey four feet on the South side of what was known as
the Blow Cottage to him; with such reservations as were
already in the deed to him from J\!Iiss Blow.
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Q. I hand you a plat of this property, and ask you if that
plat shows substantially t~e location of Atlantic Boulevard
and Atlantic Avenue, Block 32 and. Block 41, together with
the approximate relative location of the lane with reference
to those residences at 19th Street 1 ·
A. This map is not drawn to scale, but it shows a fair lay.,.
out of the land.
Q. The lane in question is indicated, is it not, "Strip- in
question-sold by Gordan & Hume to ~Irs. Williams'' t
A. That is the lane in question.
Q. Now, there is in a Southern direction from
page 70 } the lane in question another strip designated by
broken lines running from Atlantic A venue to Atlantic Boulevard. What is that supposed to representf
A. That is the South side of the lot formerly owned by
Miss Lutie Blo,v, and was the four foot strip that we pro- ·
posed to exchange with the Town of- Virginia Beach, and later
with Mr. John D. Gordan.
Q. What was the 'vidth of the lot originally owned by ·Miss
Blow· prior to her sale to Gordan & Hume of the four foot
lane on the North?
A. Fronted 50 feet on the ocean, and ran back, I think, 150
feet from Atlantic Boulevard to Atlantic Avenue.
Q. So there remained of the Lutie Blow lot after her sale
to Mr. Gordan, 46 feet.
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, from what portion of the Blow.lot was the substituted lane to come?
A. From the South side of the Blow lot.
Q. So the ~istance on Atlantic Avenue, from the intersection of same with the Southern line of the original four
foot lane to the intersection of the Northern line with At- .
}antic Avenue of the substituted four foot lane, was 42 feet,
was it not?
A. That is correct. Allow me to say this : The map· does
.not give the correct position of the proposed substituted
lane, as the proposed substituted lane would run
page 71 } directly into the Southern side of 19th Street.
· Q. Now, after you ascertained, or after Mrs.
Williams ascertained, that the Town of Virginia Beach had
no property interest in the four foot lane acquired by Gordan & Hume from Miss Blow; and informed you thereof,
what was the next step that 'vas taken, so far as you know;
A. I saw Mr Gordan in regard to the lane and proposed
that a swap be made with him.
o;
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Q. Had you, in the meantime, obtained the_ approval of the
neighbors to that plan~
A. I had obtained the original approval from them to
swap with the Town of Virginia Beach.
Q. So the only change in the situation was that the swap
was to be made with Mr. Gordan instead of the Town of·
Virginia Beach?
A. That is correct,. yes.
Q. You advised Mr. Gordan that the neighbors had all
approved¥
A. I advised Mr. Gordan of the situation down to the date
we had thought the Town owned the lane, and we had obtained the approval of the people on 19th Street to the swap.
I did not tell Mr. Gordan that I had advised the people on
19th Street that· the To'vn did not O\Vll it, and tried to get
new approval. I did not think it was necessary.
Q. What was Mr. Gordan's reception of that suggestion T
A. Mr. Gordan acted very disagreeable about the whole
matter, saying he 'vas not in the charity business
page 72 ~ any longer, and he had done enough for Virginia
Beach,. and was not interested in the swap of the
property.
Q. Did Mr. Gordan, in that conversation, mention the interest of the neighboring property owners 1
A. No, sir.
·
Q. His remark was what T
A. That he was not in charity business, and he had done
enough fot~ Virginia Beach, and was not interested in the
swap.
Q. Did he make any alternative proposition Y
A. Not to me.
Q. Did you have any further negotiations with him at that
time?
A. No, sir, not at that time.
Q:· What did you do 1
.
A. ! reported the matter to Mrs. Williams, and suggested
that she herself call on ~Ir. Gordan.·
Note: The plat heretofore referred to in the evidence of
Mr. Rixey is filed as Exhibit '' J. B. R. Exhibit 1 "·
(See manuscript for Exhibit.)

Q. After reporting to Mrs. Williams did you have any
further connection with the matter~
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A. I did. I advised 1\Irs. Williams to see Mr. Gordan· herself.
Q. Theh, .what was your next connection with
page 73 ~ the matter 1
A. I 'vas advised by ~Irs. Williams that Mr.
Gordan 'vouldnot con~ent to the swap, and that he had wanted
$1,000 for the property, and that she .had turned it down,
and dropped the matter.
·
Q. Then did you do anything subsequent?
A. I suppose a month later she asked me to see Mr. Gordan and see what arrangement could be made as to the purchase of the property. I saw ~Ir. Gordan, and he suggested
that a price be fix~d for the sale of the property by his appointing one appraiser and mys~lf appointing one appraiser,
the two appraisers to appoint a third, and agree on the price.
I told Mr. Gordan that I thought that such arrangement would
be agreeable contingent upon the fact that J\tirs. Williams
would have the r.ight to reject or accept the price as fixed by
the appraisers. 1\!Ir. Gordan said he would not consent to
that, and turned down that proposition. The matter was
dropped again temporarily. Later, within about two weeks
I went to the Court House in Princess Anne County, and
examined the title to all of the property on 19th Street to
see what easements were on the property, as Mr. Gordan
~ad proposed in giving a deed to give the deed subject to
such easements as he granted to the property owners on 19th
Street in their deeds. An examination disclosed there was
an easement in favor of the owner of the Harris property to
the four foot lane, the deed to Mr. 8. L. Harris. which property is at the Northwest corner of 19th Street and
page 74 ~ Atlantic Avenue, and there was an easement also
reserved by Miss Blow for the benefit of the heirs
or assigns to the four foot .lane, and those were the only
easements over that four foot lane.
Q. At that time who was the owner of record of the Blow
property?
A. ~Irs. Lizzie D. Williams.
Q. The defendant in this casef
A. The defendant in this case.
Q. At that time who was the owner of record of the Harris
lot7
A.· Mrs. Lizzie D. Williams, the defendant in this case.
Q. Then the status of the four foot strip was fee simple
title in Gordan & Hume, subject to the easement retained in
the deed from Blow to Gordan & Hume, and the easements
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in favor of the Harris lot, as set out in the deed from Gordan & Hume to herself?
A. They were the only easements of record.
Q. After completing your examination of title what steps
did you then take, if any?
A. I then communicated with Mrs. Williams, and advised
her of· the situation, and she advised· me to ·approach .Mr.
Gordan again and enter into negotiations looking to the con. summation of the deal as proposed by 1\llr. Gordan. I did
that, and called Mr. Gordan on the phone. Our conversation
at that time wa·s over the pl1one. After telling
page 75 } him we would accept his proposition, I told him
we would proceed to appoint th.e appraiser. He
said, ''No, I don't want any verbal understanding with Mrs.
Williams. I want it down in b.lack and white. I 'vill draw
an agreement and attach to it a copy of the proposed deed
and Mrs. Williams can sign the agreement and we will sign
it, and then the matter can proceed as per agreement. ::Mr.
~ordan dre'v the agreement and attached to the agreement a
copy of the deed, and handed it to me, and at that time
1\IIrs. Williams was in Pennsylv~nia, and I mailed it to her
for her signature. She signed it and returned it to me.
Gordan & Hume signed it, and the agreement and copy of the
deed was turned over to the appraisers for their action.
Q. I hand you a paper, dated April 29, 1926, between John
D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume of one part, and Mrs. Lizzie
D. Williams of the other, and ask you if that is the arbitration
agreement and whether the form of deed attached thereto
is. the form of deed to which you have referred~
A. It is, sir.
Note: The deed referred to is filed in evidence as Exhibit
''J. B. R. Exhibit No. 2".
Q. After the agreement, which has been filed as Exhibit 2
with your testimony was signed, what was then done to carry
it "into effect?
.
A. I appointed, on behalf of ~frs. Williams, vV.
page .76 } T. Jarvis as one appraiser. 1\fessrs. Gordan &
Hnme appointed 1\fr. Taylor, and these two appointed Mr. Stras-1\fr. Taylor and Mr. Jarvis appointed
l\IIr. Stras as the third party.
Q. Did those three gentlemen, so appointed, actf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they make report?
·
A. They fixed the price of $633,33.
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Q. Now, to enable them to .arrive at that conclusion, what
information was furnished them, if any?
A. It was agreed between }.1essrs. Gordan & Hume and
myself that each one could discuss the matter in any way
they saw fit with the appraiser each. appointed, but that
neither of us could discuss the matter with the third party.
I never mentioned the matter to }.{r. Taylor nor to Mr.
Stras, but advised 1\Ir. Jarvis of the easements on the four
foot lane, as reserved by Miss Blow 'vhen she sold the property. I pointed out to him what 1Yir. Gordan was selling
was the barest legal title. · He· had before· him the agreement, which has been offered in evidence, a copy of the pro·posed deed which cited the fact that they were selling it
subject to such easements as had been heretofore granted
to the property owners on 19th Street of record. What information Messrs. Gordan & Hume furnished Mr. Taylor,
I do not know.
Q. The proposed deed, and the description of the property con~eyed provides as follows :
page 77 }

"This conveyance is made subject to all easements contained in said deed and all easements
granted by the parties of the first part to the purchasers of
lots in the two blocks on the plat of the.Virginia Beach Property in· the rear of this property to use said strip as a lane,
reference being hereby made to all deeds executed by the
parties of the first part, duly recorded in the aforesaid
Clerk's Office, for the particular terms of said easement."

That was contained in the original deed as executed and delivered to 1\frs. Williams after the arbitration award was
made, was it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the meantime, you have stated, that you, pursuant
to this conveyance, went to the records and made an examination of all deeds pertinent to this question?
A.. I did that before the arbitration agreement was signed
by Mrs. Williams and 1\'Iessrs. Gordan &· Hume.
Q. Have you at any time had conferences or interviews
wj.th anyone representing the complainants in this case other
than 1\'Ir. John D. Gordan?
A. Wl1en the matter first came up 1\{r. Dawson, living at
Virginia Beach on 19th Street, came to see me before he
would sign the agreement concerning the swap, or concerning
the purpose of the swap, and I stated to him, at that time,
lhat it was the swapping of the four foot lane on the North-
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ern side of the Blow property for a lane of equal
width .on the Southern side of the Blow property.
That statement was had before we ever learned
of the fact that· the title to the property remained in Gordan & Hume.
Q. Was that at the time when lVIr. Da-wson was being asked
to sign a paper f
A. Yes.
Q. And had reference alone to the purposes of the paperf
A. Yes.
Q. In any of the conversations had with Mr. Gordan and he,
or not, mentioned any easements over this lane except such
as gro'v out of covenants or reservations in deeds of record~
A. The only easements he ever mentioned are those that
were continued in deeds of record.
Q. What award 'vas made by the arbitrators·t
A. $633.33.
.
Q. That was then inserted in the original deed, was it not t .
A. Yes.
Q. Was that amount paid by Mrs. \Villiams?
A. It was paid by 1\{rs. Williams and the deed was recorded.·
Q. A copy of which is filed as Exhibit "A." with the bill,
is it not?
A. Yes.
Q. Is there anything else you care to sayf
A. No.
. ,

page 78

~

page 79 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By lVIr. Green:
Q. I understood you to say your reason for examining
title to this property was Mr. Gordan referred to the fact
that the people on 19th Street had an easement over this
lane, is not that a fact Y
·
A. Mr. Gordan said he proposed to give a deed subject to
such easements as he had granted to the property owners
of record on 19th Street.
Q. Did not he refer to the fact that the property owners
had easements, and that he 'vould be subject to these ease- .
ments?
A. I don't recall the. exact words: He said he 'vould sell
subject to the easements he had heretofore granted to tli~
property owners on 19th Street, and before I would let Mrs.
Williams sign the agreement I wanted to know what the ease·
ments were.
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Q. Y.ou went to see T
A. Yes.
Q. Did you communicate to Mr. Gordan there were no easements except that to 1\'Ir. Harris Y
. . A. I had no obligation to report to Mr. Gordan. He was
not my client.
Q. I wish you would take the Harris deed and
page 80 ~ show me the easement to Mr. Harris ~
A. The deed from John D. Gordan and others
to S. L. Harris, February 13, 1911, recorded in the Circuit
Court of Princess Anne· County, Deed Book 86, at page 56,
after conveying the property by descdption, the deed says:
''The parties of the first part agree to lay a granolithic
walkway along the Western side of Atlantic AYenue from
the one ending at lVIrs. Shields' Cottage to the Northernmost point of land recently purchased by Miss Virginia
Gatewood, and also to lay a granolithic walkway from the
turf on the ocean front to Atlantic Boulevard Westwardly
back to the above described walkway.''
Q. That is all contained in that deed granting an e~e
mentY
A. So far as concerning any easement?
Q. You consider that as granting that lot the easement 7
_ A. I did.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. The g-ranolithic walkway included access in and out of
this lane?
A. Which was the sidewalk wl1ich runs through the lane.
By

~fr.

Green:

Q. The agreement entered into by the people on 19th Street

in connection with swapping the lane was made by them
when it was understood by Mrs. Williams that the
page 81 ~ Town of Virg-inia Beach owned the property?
A. Yes, and when the deed fell through as to
swapping the lane with the Town of ·virginia Beach the
agreement was destroyed, or misplaced,· by :hirs. Williams,
as it was of no further value.
Q. I understood you to say that when you first called on
Mr. Gordan you stated to him you had the consent of the
people on 19th Street, the lot owners on 19th Street, to close
this lane and swap it for the new laneY
A. Yes.
Q. Had the a~rcement you mentioned been destroyed then'
A. I don't think it had. I think that interview with Mr.
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Gordan was a few days after we learned the fact that the
Town of Virginia Beach did not OW11 the property.
Q. Mrs. Williams testified, when she 'vent subsequently
some time to see Mr. Gordan, that she made the same statement to him. Had that· agreement of these lot owners been
destroyed at tha.t time?
A. I don't presume it had.
Q. Was it then destroyed, or was not it in existence up to
the time you examined the title to these lots~
A. So far as I know after the visit of Mrs. Williams to
Messrs. Gordan and Hume, that agreement was not in existence. I have never seen it after that date, nor did I ask for
it, or make any inquiry about that agreement untn the
subject matter of this suit arose, and it was then I learned
it had been lost for some time.
page 82 ~ Q. Who wrote that agreement~
A. I think I wrote it myself.
Q. Did you keep a carbon copy of it Y
A. I did not.
Q. Was there more than one copy made? ·
A. I don't think there was. It was just simply an agreement to submit to the Town Council.
Mr. Taylor:
Q. When it was ascertained that. the Town Council had
no interest in the lane there was no ·further occasion for
preserving it Y
. A. No, sir.
Mr. Green: I object to this question, because his own.
testimony shows there 'vas ·an occasion to preserve it to back
up his statement and Mrs. Williams ;s statement to Mr. Gordan they had the consent of the neighbors to the closing of
the lane, or s'vapping of the lane.
J3y Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. As I understand, you had the consent of these neighbors, and this paper was simply one of the evidences of that
consent?
A. Yes.
.And further this deponent saith not.
(Signatur(\ wai"tred.)
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MRS. LIZZIE D. WILLIAMS",
·the defendant, being duly sworn, deposed and said
as follows:

Examined by·Mr. Taylor~
Q. Your name is ~Irs.· Lizzie D. Williams?
A. Yes, sir.
··
·
Q. You reside at Virginia Beach, Princess Anne County,
Virginia?
A. Yes.
Q. You are the defendant in this caseY
A. Yes, sir.
Q, You are the owner of the lot, with improvements, fronting on Atlantic Boulevard, and running back to Atlantic
Avenue, immediately North of the lane in question, are you
notf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are also the owner of a lot, with improvements,
fronting 46 feet on .Atlantic Boulevard and running back
to .Atlantic Avenue immediately South of this four foot lane;
are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From whom did you buy the 46 feet to the South of this
lane~
·
·
A. I bought it from Miss Blow.
·
Q. She was the owner of that 46 feet 7
page 84} . A. Yes, sir.

J- .;

Mr. Green: There is no question about that.

By Mr. Taylor:
·
·
Q. Now, it is also in evidence by reason of your ownership
of the Blow lot you have succeeded to her rights and easements in the four foot lane?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Reserved in her deed of .August 10, 1910, to Gordan &
Humef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what negotiations have you had with either Mr.
John D. Gordan or Mr. Charles G. Hume with reference to
. ·
the purchase of the four foot lane f
A. I went to Mr. Gordan, after ·Mr. Rixey did, and tol4
him my neighbors on the back were willing to exchange those
lanes if he was willing, and I told him, ''I have come to see
if you are willing", and he said, "No, I am not. 'What right
have I got to give you something for nothing", and I said,
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"What will you take for it", and he said, "$1,000". -Then I
told him I would not give it, and went home.
Q. You then reported to ~{r. Rixey you had been unable
to. arrive at any arrangement Y
A. Yes, at any arrangement.
·
Q. At the time you sought this interview with Mr. Gordan,
you told him yon had gained the consent of all of
page 85 ~ the owners for the substitutionY
A. Yes.
·
Q. And 'vhen you say ''substitution'' you mean substi-:
tution of a four foot lane on tl1e Southern end of the Blow
property for the four foot lane ~in question Y
A. Yes. I asked if he would be willing to exchange with
me, and his reply was he would not, but he would sell it for
$1,000.
Q.. Prior to that time had you had any talk with Mr. Gordan about the lane f
A. No, sir.
Q. That is the first interview you had with him on the
subjectf
A. Yes. I thought the Town of Virginia Beach owned it,
but I went to them, and found Mr. Gordan owned it.
Q. After that interview what was then done, to your knowledge~
.
A. Just what 11:r. Rixey said. He attended to all of it
for me, and he said he would approach these men, and I was
willing to it, and found out that the To'vn of Virginia Beach
did not have any right to the lot-I mean to the lane.
Q. Have you had any interview with anyone r~presenting
Gordan & Hume other than Mr. John D. Gordan f
A. No, sir, no one. I 'vas not in his office, I don't think,
'but once.
page 86 ~ Q. During the course of this interview did he
indicate any desire to protect the interests of the
property o~1ersf
A. No, sir, .not one word was said about that, not a word.
Q. In entering into this agreement was there any collateral
agreement, by word of mouth, or by writing, other than
as contained in the agreement itself on arbitration f
.A. No, sir, I did not know whether I would have to pay
$1,500 or $1,200. I wanted the lane to join my property,
and I gave my consent to go ahead and let the three men decide.
Q. What was your purpose in acquiring the laneY
A. It joined my two properties together, so I could go from
one house to the other.
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Q. To close it up?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you, or not, have any reason to buy this _lane and
pay $633.33 if it should continue to be used in exactly the
same way as it always had been Y
A. No. I was perfectly 'villing for them to use the other
·lane, ·and I am 'villing to it now, as far as that is· concerned.
Q. Mr. Gordan is unwilling to agree to that?
A. I guess he would be willing for me to give him the lane
·
and let him keep the $600. .
Q. He will not return your money, even though the neighbors are satisfied?
page 87 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. These neighbors had been using this lane in
going in and out?
A. Yes.
Q. If you close it that would prevent their using it~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~Ir. Gordan was not using it?
A. No, sir.
Q. It was nothing he was doing to prevent your closing it?
A. Nothing.
Q. You paid him $633.33, according to the terms of this
paper?
A. Yes.
Q. That was all agreed on'Y
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Gordan used the term in his bill of complaint that
you had defrauded him of his property?
A. That is all I know. I don't know anything. If I defrauded him I don't know it. That was his agreement.
Q. It was his agreement?
A. It was his, not my agreement. It was agreed whatever
it would be.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Green:
Q. The only time you saw Mr. Gordan you told
·page 88 ~ him, as I understand, that you had the consent of
the neighbors to change this lane down to the
lane South of what was the Blow property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You asked him to swap you this lane for the purpose of
closin~ the lane?
A. Yes.
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Q. He declined to do so ~
Q. He asked $1,000 for the property, which you declined f
A. I asked if he would not put a smaller value which I
would pay.
Q. He asked you $1,000 and you declined T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Subsequently there developed a proposition of arbitration?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before the arbitration Mr. Rixey had reported to you as
I understood, nobody had any easements over this property
except yourself, as the owner of the Blo·w property, and Mr.
Harris, in his opinion, had an easement over the laneY
A. Yes.
Q. At that time you own~d the IIarris property¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And only after Mr. Rixey had ascertained these facts
you were willing to sign the same f
page 89 ~ A. Yes.
.
Q. Now, as I understand it, you are willing for
them to have the four foot lane if they will give you six
hundred and some dollars?
A. Yes.
Q. Unwilling for them to have it unless they do give you
$600.007
.
A. I think so.
And ·further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.)
State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, ~o-wit:
I, C. L. Hendry, a Notary Public for the City of Norfolk,
in the State of Virginia, do certify that the foregoing depositions of J. Barbour Rixey and Mrs. Lizzie D. Williams were
duly taken a.nd sworn to at the time and place, and for the
purpose in the caption mentioned, and that signatures thereto were waived by counsel.
.
·
Given under my hand in my c9rporation aforesaid, this
15th day of November, 1928.
Notary Pu blicr
C. L. HENDRY,

\
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Virginia:

In the Cl~rk 's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of
Norfolk, on the 7th day of Febl'uary, 1929.
I, Cecil M. Robertson, Clerk of the aforesaid Court, hereby
certify that the foregoing transcript includes the papers :filed
and the proceedings had thereon in the case of John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume, Complainants, against Lizzie .D.
Williams, et als, Defendants, lately pending in our said Court.
I further certify that the same was not made up and- completed and delivered, until the complainants had received due
notice thereof and of the intention of the defendant, Lizzi~
D. Williams, to appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeal of
Virginia from the final decree therein.
Teste:
CECIL M. ROBERTSON, Clerk.
By EDW. L. BREEDEN, Jn., D. C.
Fee for transcript, $45.05.
page 91 } Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, on the 7th day
of February, in the year 1929.
John D. Gordan, et al., Complainant,
vs ..
Lizzie D. Williams, et als., Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.

I.
I

This is to certify that the following papers hereto attached.
are all of the exhibits (Excepting Exhibit- ".A" attached to
the Bill of Complaint and Exhibit "Z" ~ttached to the Defendant's Answer, which said exhibits are fully copied into
the transcript of the record this day certified) which were
offered and admitted in evidence on the trial of this cause.
Which said exhibits are hereby made a part of the transcript
of the rec9rd in this cause and may be carried to the Supreme
·Court of Appeals as provided by section 6357 of the Code of
Virginia.
Given under my hand and seal this 7th day of February, in
the yea~, 1929.
ALLAN R. HANCKEL, (Seal)
Judge of said Court.
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AGREEMENT.
John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume
with
Lizzie D. Williams.
page 92 ~ TillS DEED, Made this the twenty-ninth day
.
of April, in the year nineteen hundred and twentysix, between John D. Gordan and Lucy L. Gordan, his wife,
and Charles G. Hume, unmarried, parties of the first part,
and Lizzie D. Williams, party of the second part :
WITNESSETH, Tlia·t in consideration of the sum of
Dollars the said parties of the first part do
grant and convey, with general warranty, unto the said party
of the second part, the following property, to-wit:
ALL THAT CERTAIN STRIP OR PARCEL OF LAND
situate in the Town of Virginia Beach, Princess Anne County,
Virginia, and designated as a portion of Lot Number Seven
(7), in Square Number Nineteen (19), on the plat of the Virginia Beach. Property attached to a certain deed to Robert
M. Hughes from the Norfolk & Virginia Beach Raihvay Company, bounded and described as follows:
BEGINNING at the intersection of the Northern line of the,
property now or formerly belonging to Lutie P. Blow with
the Western line of Ocean Avenue, and running thence
South,vardly along· the Western line of Ocean Avenue four
{4) feet; thence Weshvardly, and parallel with the Norther!!
line of the property now or formerly ·belonging to Lutie P.
Blow, one hundred fifty (150) feet, more or less, to Atlantic
Avenue; thence Northwardly along Atlantic Avenue four
( 4) feet to the Northern line of the property now or formerly belonging to Lutie P. Blow; and thence Eastwardly
along the Northern line of said property _one hundred fifty
(150) feet, more or less, to the point of beginning:
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY which was conveyed
to said John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume by Lutie P.
Blow, unmarried. by deed dated August 10, 1910, and duly
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, Virginia, in Deed ·Book 85, page 70.
page 93

~

THIS CONVEYANCE IS 1\IADE SUBJECT to
all easements contained in said deed and all ease-
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menta granted by the parties of the first part to the purchasers of lots in the two blocks on the plat of the Virginia
Beach Property,in the rear of this property to use said strip
a·s a lane, reference being hereby made to all deeds executed
by the parties of the first part, duly recorded in the aforesaid
Clerk's Office, for the particular terms of said easement.
·
SUBJECT TO THE ABOVE EASE~IENTS, the parties
of the first part covenant that they are seized in fee simple
of said land, with its appurtenances; that they have the right
to convey said land to the grantee; that the grantee shall
have quiet possession of said land, free from all encumbrances; that they, the said parties of the first part, will
execute such further assurances of said land as may be requisite; and that they have done no act to encumber the said
land.
WITNESS the following signatures and seals.

.......................... '
.......................... '

.......................... '

(S'eal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

. City of Norfolk, to-wit:
I, ...................... , a Notary Public for the City
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, whose Commission expires on the ...... day of ........ , 19 .. , hereby ·certify that
John D. Gordan and Lucy L. Gordan, his wife, and Charles
G. Hume. unmarried, whose names are signed to the foregoing writing, bearing date the twenty-ninth day of April,
1926, have ackno,vledged the same before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this the ...... day of May, 1926.

. . .. . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . .'

Notary Public.

page ·94 ~

THIS AGREEMENT, .~fade and entered into
this the twenty-ninth day of April, in the year
nineteen hundred and hventy-six, between John D. Gordan
and Charles G. Hume, of the City of Norfolk, Virginia,
parties of the first part, and Lizzie D. Williams, of the Town
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of Virginia Beach, _Princess Anne County, Virginia, party
of the second part :
WHEREAS, John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume are the
o:wners of a part of lot Number Seven (7), in Square Nineteen
·(19), on the plat of the Virginia Beach ~roperty, described
as follows:
BEGINNING at the intersection of the Northern· line of
the property now or formerly belonging to Lutie P. Blow with
_ the Westernline of Ocean Avenue, and running thence Southwardly along the Western line of Ocean Avenue four ( 4)
feet; thence Westwardly, and parallel with the Northern line
of the property now or formerly belonging to Lutie P. Blow,
one hundred :fifty (150) feet, more or less, to Atlantic Ave·
nue; thence Northwardly along Atlantic Avenue four (4)
feet to the Northern line of the property now or formerly
belonging to Lutie P. Blow; and thence Eastwardly along the
Northern line of said property one hundred fifty (150) feet,
more or less, to_ the point of beginning; and
WHEREAS, The party of the second part desires to purchase said strip of land and the parties of the first part are
willing to sell the same at a price to be determined by arbitration as hereinafter provided:
NOW THER~FORE, This Agreement Witnesseth that
the parties hereto agree to submit the price of said strip~
of land to three arbitrators, one to be appointed by the parties
of the first part, one to be appointed by the party of the
second part, and the two so appbinted to select the third,
the appointments to be made, in writing, within
page 95 ~ fifteen (15) days from the date hereof, and none
of the said arbitrators· to be in any way connected
with any of the parties to this agreement: the said. arbitrators are to fix the price for said strip of land, and the price
so fixed is to be bhiding on the parties hereto, the parties
of the first part agreeing to sell, and the party of the second
part agreeing to buy, at said price; said arbitrators are to
submit their award, in writing, duly signed, to both parties.
THE PARTIES OF THE FIRST AND SECOND PARTS
HERETO mutually agree that the form of deed hereto at-
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tached and made a part of this agreement is satisfactory, and
is the form which will be used. as soon as the price is· deter;.
mined.
WITNESS the foil owing signatures a_nd seals:
LIZZIE D. WILLIAMS,
JOHN D. GORDAN,
CHARLES G. HUME,
page 96}

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

EXHIBIT "GORDAN B.".

Memorandum of Lots Sold in Blocks 32 and 41 as Shown
on Piat # 2 of a Part of the Property of the Virginia Beach
Development Company, Virgi~a Beach, Virginia.
0

1

The lots in question are the ones with the sale of which
was given a right of easement over a 4 foot strip of land purchased by John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume from Lutie
P. Blow by deed dated August 10; 1910, and recorded in
Deed Book 85, Page 70, which lots were as follows:
.

I

Lots 12, 14, 16, 18, .20, 22, in Block 32, and Lots 11; 13, 15~
17, 19, 21, in Block 41.
An extra lot was made out of the rear of Lots 11, 13, and 15.

BLOCK S2
January 15, 1912
Lot 12 to Mary E. S. Newton-D. B. 88, P. 104
October 23, 1912

Lot 14 and E.% of Lot 16 to Mattie May Carey-D. B. 90,

P. 222

November 30, 1915
0

W.% of-Lot

~6

to Sarah C. Jackson-D. B. 97, P. 241

April 1, 1915_

Lot 18 to J osaphine Merun Cook-D. B. 95, P. 504

o.
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September 27, 1919

Lots 18 and 20 to J as. B. Barkley and D. Stormont-D. B.
105, P. 197. (Lot 18 was deeded back to Gordan & Hume
and later resold to the above mentioned parties)
·
May 2, 1912

Lot 22 to Merritt W. Crenshaw-D. B. 89, P. 283
BLOCK 41.
November 15, 1910

Rear of Lots 11, 13, 15, to Virginia D. Gatewood-D. B .
85, P. 463
February 13, 1911

S. 140' of Lots 11 and 13 to S. L. Harris-D. B. 86, P. 58
J~tly 1, 1911

Lot 15 to Willoughby T. Cooke-D. B. 87, P. 46
March 5, 1912

E. 25' of Lot 17 to. Willoughby T. Cooke-D. B. 88, P. 251
page 97 ~ March 5, 1912
Lot 19 and W. 1f2 of Lot 17 to ~1:cD. L. Wrenn-D. B. 88,
P. 250
March 20, 1912

Lot 21 to Lewis A. White-D. B. 88, P. 328.
May 1, 1918

Lntie ·P. Blow to Lizzie D. Williams-D. B. 102, P. 171
· Reference to 4ft. strip to John D. Gordan, et al. All rights
to strip conveyed to Williams.

0
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EXHIBIT "GORDAN A".
Lutie P. Blow, et als.,
to
John D. Gordan,
Charles G. Hume.
A. R. Sept. 16th, 1910.
Recorded D. B. 85, page 70, and ....... .
E. M. SWEENY, Dep. Clerk.
Transfer
Tax
Fee

$1.00
.50
1.75

Total

I
I

Examined.
page 98

I

$3.25
pd

s

~

WHEREAS, Lutie P. Blow is the owner of a
certain lot of land hereinafter described, and did
convey the same to Percy S. Stephenson, Trustee, to secure
the payment of certain notes, aggregating Four Thousand
Dollars, all of which are now held by Robert W. Woodhouse,
and
WHEREAS, the said Lutie P. Blow desires to convey the
land hereinafter described and desires that the same be released unto her assigns,
NOW, THEREFORE. THIS DEED, Made this 10th day
of August, in the year 1910, between Lutie P. Blow, unmarried, now residing at Virginia Beach, in Princess Anne
County, in the State of Virginia, party of the first part, and
John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume, parties of the second
part, and Percy 8. Stephenson, Trustee, and Robert W.
Woodhouse, parties of the third part,
WITNESSETH: That. in consideration of the sum of Two
Hundred Dollars ($200.00) and of the performance of the
covenants hereinafter contained, the said Lutie P. Blow doth
grant, with general warranty, unto the said John D. Gordan
and Charles G. Hume a portion of lot No. 7 in square No.

0
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19 on the plat of the Virginia Beach property attached to
a ~ertain deed to Robert M. Hughes from Norfolk & Virginia Beach Railway Company, lying at Virginia Beach in
Princess Anne County, Virginia, and described as follows:
· Beginning at the intersection of tl1e northern line of the
party of the first .part with the 'vestern line of Ocean Avenue and running thence south,vardly along the western line
of Ocean Avenue four (4) feet; thence westwardly and
parallel to .the northern .line of the party of the first part
one hundred and fifty (150) feet, more or less, to Atlantic
Avenue; thence northwardly along Atlantic Avenue four (4)
feet to the northern line of the party of the first part; thence
.
- eastwardly along the northern line of the sai~
page 99 ~ party of the first part one hundred and fifty (150)
feet, more or less, to the point of beginning; it
being a portion of the land conveyed to the said party of
the first part by Percy S. Stephenson and wife, by deed bearing date on the 1st day of February, in the year 1907, and
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess
Anne County, Virginia, in D. B. 79, page 84, to which deed
reference is hereby made.
The said parties of the second part covenant, for them·selves, their heirs and assigns, that they will build nothing
upon the said lot or any part thereof, except a granolithic
walk.
The said party of the first part reserves the right, for
herself and her assigns, to overhang the said parcel of land
with blinds from the first story of the building now upon
lot No.7 in square No. 19, and also overhang same with bay
windows or porches from the second story of the present
building or any to be erected upon said lot.
In consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00), to him
in hand paid, the said Percy S. Stephenson, Trustee, doth
release, with special warranty, unto the said parties of second
part, his lien upon the aforesaid parcel of land, herein conveyed, and the said Robert W. Woodhouse assents to the
aforesaid release by signing and sealing this deed.
The said Lutie P. Blow covenants that she has the right
to convey the said land to the grantees; that the grantE:;es
shall have quiet possession of the said land, free from all
encumbrances; that she, the said party of the first part, will
execute such further asurances of the said land as may be
requisite, and that she has done no act to encumber the said
·
land, except as aforesaid.
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Witness the following signatures and seals:
l

page 100}

LUTIE P. BLOW,
(Seal)
PERCY S. STEPHENSON, (Seal)
Trustee.
ROBT. W. WOODHOUSE, (Seal)
JOHN D. GORDAN,
(Seal)
CHARLES G. liUlVIE,
(Seal)

Corporation of the City of Norfolk, to·-wit:
I, A. Gordon Stephenson, a Notary Public in and for the
Corporation aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify
that Lutie P. Blow, Percy S. Stephenson, Trustee, and Robert
W. Woodhouse, whose names are signed to the 'vriting above
bearing date on the lOth day of August, 1910, have acknowledged the same before me in my Corporation aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 12th day of August, 1910.
A. GORDON STEPHENSON,
Notary Public.
My Commission expires December 18, 1911.
Corporation of the City of Norfolk, to-wit:
I, C. F. 1\fcintosh, a Notary Public in and for the Corpora-·
tion aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that John
D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume, whose names are signed
to the writing above, bearing date on the lOth day of August,
1910, have acknowledged the same before me in my Corporation aforesaid.
·
Given under my hand this lOth day of September, 1910.

C. F. MciNTOSH,
Notary Public.
:hfy Commission expires March 21st, 1911.
Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of Princess Anne Circuit Court on the
16 day of September, 1910. This deed was received and upon
the certificate of aclmowledgement thereto annexed, admitted
to record.
Teste:
A. E. KELLAM, Cler1:t.
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DEED OF BARGAIN AN;D SALE.
John D. GQrdan, et ~ex, Lucy L. Gordan and Charles G. Hum.e
to
Lizzie D. Williams.
Return to Rixey & Rixey, Emp. Bldg., Norfolk, Va ..
A. R. Sept. 29th, 1926.
Recorded D. B .. 141, page 304, and Exd.

J. T. WOODHOUSE, Glerir.
Tax
Trans..
Fee

~

I

.84
1.00
2.25
4.09

page 101

~

THIS DEED, 1.\Iade this the twenty-ninth day
of April, in the year nineteen hundred and twentysix, between John D. Gordan and Lucy L. Gordan, his wife,.
and Charles G. Hume, unmarried, parties of the first part,
and Lizzie D. Williams, party of the second part:
WITNESSETH, That in consideration of the sum of six
hundred and thirty three Dollars the said parties of the first
part do grant and convey, with general warranty, unto the
said party of the second part, the following property, to-wit:
ALL THAT CERTAIN STRIP OR PARCEL OF LAND
situate in the Town of Virginia Beach, Princess Ann~ County,
Virginia, and designated as a portion of Lot Number Seven
(7), in Square Number Nineteen (19), on ~he plat of the Vir-'
ginia Beach Property attached to a certain deed to Robert
M. Hughes from the Norfolk & Virginia Beach Railway Company, bounded and dePcribed as follows:
BEGINNING at the intersection of the Northern line of
the property now or formerly belonging to Lutie P. Blow with
the Western line of Ocean Avenue, and running thence Southwardly along the Western line of Ocean Avenue four (4) feet.;
thence Westwardly, and parallel with the Northern line of the
property nor or formerly belonging to Lutie P. Blow, one
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hundred fifty (150) feet, more or ~less, to Atlantic Avenue ;
thence North,vardly along Atlantic Avenue four (4) feet
to the Northern line of the property now or formerly belonging to Lutie P. Blow; and thence Eastwardly along
the Northern line of said property one hundred fifty (150)
feet, more or less, to the point of beginning:
BEING THE S'A~IE PROPERTY which was conveyed to
said John D. Gordan and Charles G. Hume by Lutie P. Blowt
unmarried, by deed dated August 10, 1910, and duly recorded
in the Clerk's Offi:ce of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 85, page 70.
page 102

~

THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBJECT
to all easements contained in said deed and all
easements granted by the parties of the :first part to the purchasers of lots in the two blocks on the plat of the Virginia
Beach Property in the rear of this: property, to use said strip
as a lane, reference being hereby made to all deeds executed
by the parties of the first part, duly rcorded in the aforesaid
Clerk's Office, for the particular terms of said easement.
SUBJECT TO THE ABOVE EASEMENTS, the parties
of the :first part covenant that they are seized in fee simple
of said land, with its appurtenances; that they have the
right to convey said land to the grantee; that the grantee
shall have quiet possession of said land, free .from all encumbrances ; that they, the said parties of the first part, will
execute such further assurances of said land as may be requisite; and that they have done no act to encumber the
said land.
WITNESS the following signatures and seals.
JOHN D. GORDAN,·
LUCY L. GORDAN,
CHARLES G. HUME,

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

County of Wythe, to-wit:
· I, E. P. Crockin, a Notary Public for the County aforesaid,
in the State of Virginia, whose Commission expires on the
2nd day of Feb., 1929, hereby certify that John D. Gordan
and Lucy L. Gordan, his wife, and whose·names are signed
to the foregoing writing, bearing date the twenty-ninth day
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of April, 1926, have acknowledged the same before me in my
County aforesaid.
Given under my hand this the 15th day of Sept., 1926.
E. P. CROCKIN,
Notary Public.
page 103
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City of Norfolk, to-wit:

I, W. P. May, a Notary Public for the City aforesaid, in
the State of Virginia, whose commission expires on the 30
day of July, 1927, hereby certify that Charles G. Hume, un-.
married, whose name is signed to the foregoing writing, bearing date the twenty-ninth day of April, 1926, have acknowledged the same before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this the 16 day of Sept., 1926.
W. P. MAY,
Notary Pub~c.
Virginia:

:

j

!

In the Clerk's Office of Princess Anne Circuit Court on the
29th day of September, 1926, 12 M. Thi-s deed was received
and upon the certificate of acknowledgment thereto annexed
admitted to record.
Teste:
J. F. WOODHOUSE, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste :
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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